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Introduction 

ON-SITE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MISSION 
IFES/OSCE 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

From February 5 through March 1, two staff members from the International Foundation for Election 
Systems (IFES) were seconded to the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina as election advisors. Jeff Fischer, Executive Vice President, and Scott R. Lansell, Program 
Officer for Europe and Asia, were the IFES staff members on this assignment. 

The PEC membership had been announced by the end of January and one meeting had been held before 
the arrival of the IFES team. Members of the PEC are shown below: . 

Ambassador Robert Frowick 
Sir Kenneth Scott 
Eugene Hutchinson 
John Reid 
Mato Tadic 
Slobodon Kovac 
Kasim Begic 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
High Representative Member 
International Member 
Member (Federation) 
Member (Republika Srpska) 
Member (Federation) 

During the time of the IFES visit, the OSCE Mission in Sarajevo doubled in size; they opened two 
regional offices and were poised to open several more. With that growth rate, the organization changed 
weekly and communications, coordination, and management issues had to be constantly re-evaluated 
in light of the new arrivals. It was necessary for the logistics and administrative personnel to process 
additions to the staff arriving in groups of ten or more on a weekly basis. These individuals had to be 
housed, assigned job responsibilities, trained, and deployed. Because of limitations in housing, the 
processing usually had to be completed before the next arrivals came to town. 

Staffing needs were filled through the assignment of seconded officials from sponsoring governments 
to the OSCE mission. Depending upon their background, these people could be assigned to the Executive 
Offices, Administration, Elections, Human Rights, Disarmament, Confidence and Security Building 
activities. These new staff could be assigned to Sarajevo or one of 5 regional or 30 local offices planned· 
for establishment. Although there was no shortage in numbers, it was often a challenge to match the 
seconders talents with the tasks at hand . 

The IFES team attended meetings of an NGO advisory group established by Ambassador Frowick. 
Such organizations as the Soros Foundation, UNHCR, CEELl, Partners for International Education and 
Training, the United Nations, the ECMM, IFOR, and ICRC regularly sent representatives to these 
meetings. However, these meetings developed more of the characteristics ofa PEC briefing to the NGO 
community than a contributory opportunity for the NGOs. 

From the outset, PEC meetings were conducted in an atmosphere of official decorum and debate. A 
Secretary to the Commission was appointed and minutes are kept of the proceedings. At the second PEC 
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meeting, Jeff Fischer addressed the Commission to announce that a group of experts, under a partnership 
with the Office of Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) of the Organization for Security 
and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), would be available to meet with the Commission at the next 
meeting and conduct a workshop on electoral code issues. This workshop supported the objective of 
Ambassador Robert Frowick that the ground rules for the election be announced by February 23. During 
the week of February 19, the PEC met every day to develop the parameters. 

The election code initiative was conducted under the project title of the Electoral Code Working Group 
(ECWG). The ECWG sought to build upon the recommendations of the Electoral Assessment Team's 
report stemming from its visits in December 1995 and January 1996. 

During the mission, the IFES team maintained regular contact with Ambassador Robert Frowick, OSCE 
Head of Mission, and regularly participated in staff meetings with the OSCE, IFOR, and ECMM. 
During the mission, the IFES team developed two administrative guides for use by the PEC. This 
represented an opportunity to follow-up on recommendations made in the OSCE Electoral Assessment 
Group's report. These areas included the structure of the PEC, electoral systems and districting, 
education and training, and political parties. 

The IFES team produced two comprehensive administrative guides to assist the PEC with its start-up 
operations. 

1) Organizational Guidelines which included department descriptions, job descriptions, task 
assignment calendars, and illustrative PEC budgets; and 

2) Pre-Election Survey Kits which included mUnicipality, polling station 
. accommodation/transportation, mass media, and civil society questionnaires; and a 

polling station survey form to be completed and returned by OSCE field teams. 

The team also worked on other issues of technical interest to the Commission. These issues were 
discussed in the following papers prepared for the PEe by the IFES team. 

1) Role of Lower Level Election Commissions; 

2) Election Worker Training; 

3) Voter Registration; and 

4) Sources of Election Funding. 

The IFES team assisted in the organization of the first meetings between the PEC and 1) political 
parties; and 2) local media. On the occasion of these two meetings, the IFES team served as 
Secretary to the Commission and took the minutes ofthe proceedings. 

Since the completion of this mission, IFES has been called upon to provide research on election 
administration, ballot security, and political campaign codes of conduct for the PEC. 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

IFES/Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
Technical Assistance Report to the Provisional Election Commission 

ANNEX 

Organizational Guidelines 
Provisional Election Commission 
Director General of Elections Gob description) 
Secretary to the Election Commission Gob description) 
Planning Coordinator Gob description) 
Voter Registration Division 
Political Party Services Division 
Election Services Division 
Supervision and Monitoring Group 
Electoral Advisory Group 
Budgets and Notes 

Pre-Election Assessment Survey Kit 

Lower Level Commissions 

D. Sample Outline of Poll Worker Guidebook 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

Poll Worker "Cascade" Training Overview 

Sample Training Objectives for Election Workers 

Sample Training Manual for Political Party Agents 

Voter Registration 
Technology Requirements 
Voter Registration and Absentee Balloting, Refugees and Displaced Persons 
Refugee Voter Registration 

Voter Registration Timetable 

Sources of Election Funding 

Political Party Meeting Notes 

Mass Media 

OSCE Testimony 

De-Mining Efforts 
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PROVISIONAL ELECTION COMMISSION (PEC) 

The Provisional Election Commission (PEC) adopted Rules and Regulations and thereby launched 
the eleQtoral process in Bosnia and Herzegovina on 22 February 1996. 

Thereafter. the PEC entered a more operational phase to prepare for both the substantive and 
administrative tasks that must be fulftIled before conditions can proceed for elections. The PEC 
will be developing an expanded staff which will include a Director General for Elections and a 
DirectQr General for Admirtistrative Support. 



DIRECTOR GENERAL OF ELECTIONS 

The Director General of Elections (DGE) is the chief technical officer responsible for the 
admini~tration of the elections. The DGE shall report to the Provisional Election Commission 
for poficy direction and the Senior Deputy Head of Mission for Elections for day-to-day 
admini~trative guidance. 

The DqE shall supervise three operational divisions (Voter Registration, Political Party Services, 
and EleFtion Services) and two consultative Groups (Advisory and Consultative and Planning and 
Monitopng). The Managers of each of these divisions and the Chairs of each of the consultative 
Groups shall report to the DGE. 

Activities under the supervision of the DGE shall include voter registration (in-country and out
of-couljtry), voter list development, election computer systems, political party filings, political 
party fi/lllllces, P:p1Y agent accreditation, voter education, election worker training, subordinate 
electi04 commisSion appointments, polling stations, election commodities, ballot design and 
distribqtion, and voting results tabulation. 

The DGE shall assure that the administration of the election is conducted within the approved 
budget and that election work-plans and timetables are met. The DGE shall determine and 
approve the number and skill sets of PEC staff required to administer the election. 

The DGE shall coordinate the appointment of entity, cantonal, and municipal election 
commission and serve as the principal liaison between the PEC and them. 

The DGE shall maintain close contact and coordination with the Director General of 
Administration. 

Attached is a Task Assignment Calendar for the work of the Director General for Elections. 
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SECRETARY TO THE ELECTION COMMISSION 

The Sef:retary to the Election Commission shall have the responsibility of organizing and 
documenting the business of the Commission~ The Secretary shall record the minutes of each 
meetin~ and distribute them to Commission members for comment. 

The Secretary shall maintain the files and records of the Commission's business .. 

The Se~retary shall be responsible to develop the agenda for each meeting, organize hand-outs, 
and mt' e other arrangements necessary for the efficient functioning of each meeting. He/she 
shall as e that all written materials are available to Commission members in both the English 
and Ser; o-Croatian languages. 



PLANNING COORD INA TOR 

The Planning Coordinator (PC) shall be responsible to develop an election workplan and 
timetable for the election. These two instruments shall be used by all divisions within the 
administrative structure of the PEC to organize and deploy resources for the election. The 
workplan and tirretable shall be develop in cooperation with the members of the PEC, the 
Directors Gener~1 of Administration and Elections, and divisional directors. The PC shall 
monitor the elecUOn of the plan and provide regular update on its progress. 

The Planning Coordinator shall report to the Director General of Elections. 
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PROVISIONAL ELECfION COMMISSION 

I Iasks ~ s.taff 

I 
PEC meeting 3/05 PEC 

I 

Appoint Director General of Elections 3/05 PEC 

I Defme the relationship and authority 
of lower level election commissions 3/05 PEC 

I Request the establishment of 
entity level election commissions 3/05 PEC 

I Appoint members of the Electoral 
Advisory Commission 3/05 PEC 

I 

I Completion of employment of key PEC 
divisi0'iaI directors (Voter Registration, 
Politi91 Party Services, Election Services) 

I 
and ull1t mailagers (Refugee Voter Registration, 
Compufer Services, Voter Education, 

3/05 DGE Electi0f Worker Training) . 

I Complcrtion of employment of a Planning 
Coordiilator and Monitoring Coordinator 3/05 DGE 

I PEC meeting 3/07 PEC 

PEC meeting 3/12 PEC 

I Defme management review and reporting process 3/12 PEC 

I PEC meeting 3/14 PEC 

Completion of the drafting of the 

I electorql code language in detail 3/14 DGE 

Establi~hment of entity level 

I 
electioq commissions 3/15 DGE 

Requesr the establishment of cantonal 
3115 PEe 

I 
level election commissions 

I 
I 
I 
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Appointment of Appeals Tribunal 3/15 PEe 1-
PEe meeting 3/19 PEe 

PEe meeting 3121 PEe I 
Define mechanisms for adjudication of I grievances; define campaign violation 
and penalties 3/21 PEe 

From electoral code, define administrative I 
procedures for voter registration, nominations, 
campaign finance, Election Day, absentee , 
voting, counting and reporting of results, I observers, allocation of seats 3121 DGE 

PEe meeting 3/26 PEe I 
Define relationsbips with existing 

I bureaucratic structures such as Statistics 
Institute 3/26 PEe 

PEe meeting 3/28 PEe I 
Establishment of cantonal level 
election commissions 4/01 DGE I 
Request the establishment of municipal 
level election commissions 4/01 PEe I 
PEe meeting 4/02 PEe 

PEe meeting 4/04 PEe I 
PEe meeting 4/09 PEe I 
PEe meeting 4111 PEe 

Development of an Election Day I 
security plan 4/1 I DGE 

Establishment of municipal level I election commissions 4115 DGE 

PEe meeting 4/16 PEe I 
I 
I 



I 
I PEC meeting 4/18 PEC 

I 
PEC meeting 4/23 PEC 

PEC meeting 4/25 PEC 

I PEC meeting 4/30 PEC 

PEC meeting 5/02 PEC I PEC meeting 5107 PEC 

I PEC meeting 5109 PEC 

PEC meeting 5/14 j>EC 

I PEC meeting 5116 PEC 

I PEe meeting 5/21 PEe 

PEe meeting 5/23 PEe 

I PEe meeting 5128 PEe 

I 
PEe meeting 5/30 PEe 

PEe meeting 6/04 PEe 

I PEe meeting 6/06 PEe 

I 
PEe meeting 6/11 PEe 

PEe meeting 6/13 PEe 

I PEe meeting 6/18 PEC 

PEC meeting 6120 PEe I PEe meeting 6/25 PEC 

I PEC meeting 6/27 PEe 

PEC meeting 7/02 PEC 

I PEC meeting 7/04 PEC 

I 
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PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

PEC mteting 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

ELECTION DAY 

PEC meeting 

Publish election results 

Determine and announce the proportional 
allocation of seats 

PEC meeting 

Certify election results 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

PEC meeting 

NOTES 

PEC - Provisional Election Commission 
DGE - Director General of Elections 

7/09 PEC 

7/11 PEC 

7/16 PEC 

7/18 PEC 

7/23 PEC 

7/25 PEC 

8/01 PEC 

8/06 PEC 

8/08 PEC 

8/13 PEC 

8/14 

8/15 PEC 

8/16 PEC 

8/16 PEC 

8120 PEC 

8/20 PEC 

8/22 PEC 

8/27 PEC 

8/29 PEC 

The establishment of August 14, 1996 as Election Day is illustrative and represents the first set 
of elections. A second Election Day will follow and some tasks listed above must be repeated. 
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I. VOTER REGISTRATION DIVISION 

This division is responsible for the design, organization, and implementation of the voter 
registration program for both in-country and out-of-country activities as set forth in policies 
establisped by the Provisional Election Commission (PEC). The division is headed by a Director 
of Voter Registration who is responsible for the functioning of the entire program. In addition 
to the Director, the division shall be initially staffed by two unit managers and other suppon staff 
as identfied by the Director. 

I 

Director of Voter Registration 

The Director shall be responsible for the overall design, organization, and implementation of the 
voter registration program. The Director shall establish a timetable for the conduct of the voter 
registration program. The Director shall be responsible for the design of forms and procedures 
to conduct the regiStration. He/she shall be responsible to coordinate with municipal authorities 
and the Statistical Institute and obtain copies of 1990 voter registration lists, the 1991 census list, 
and any other lists required to make the 1996 preliminary list as complete as possible. 

The Director shall be responsible to compile a list of locations where the lists will be posted for 
claims and objections. He/she will also be responsible to determine other forms of publication 
for the list so that all potential voters have an opportunity for review. The Director will oversee 
the updating activity and the production of the final list. He/she will supervise the distribution 
of the voter lists by poll with the Director General of Elections and Administration along with 
other polling supplies. 

The Director shall supervise all staff associated with the registration effon including Manager 
level and other clerical staff required to inspect and compare lists, organize and file forms, and 
transpon lists to and from the PEC or list processing location. The Director shall identity the 
number and type of staff skills required to complete the registration task. The Director shall 
provide the necessary information to voter education coordinators so that education material can 
be developed and potential voters are informed about the requirements and objectives of the 
registration process. The Director repons to the Director General of Elections. 

Refugee Voter Registration Manager 

The Refugee Voter Registration (RVR) Manager shall repon to the Director and be responsible 
for the design, organization, and implementation of the refugee registration program in each of 
the countries where refugees are currently residing. The RVR Manager will be responsible to 
establish contact with each host country for the identification of refugees who may be eligible 
to vote. (It is anticipated that the host countries involved will include Germany, Denmark, 
Sweden, the NetherlandS, Switzerland, Austria, the United States, and Turkey; and Croatia, 
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Slovenia, and Macedonia). 

The RVR Manager shaU be responsible to recommend to the Director the name of a coordinator 
for registration programs in each country. The RVR Manager will be the principal liaison with 
other organizations conducting programs with the refugees including UNHCR, ICRC, & 10M. 



Computer Systems Manager 

The Computer Systems (CS) Manager shall be responsible for the design and implementation of 
the da9 processing program required to produce a preliminary and final list of registered voters. 
These S(-eps shall include automated comparisons of existing lists,development of a refugee list, 
the entry of changes to the list, the printing of preliminary lists, and the printing and division 
of fmal lists by poll. 

The CS Manager shall identify and specify for procurement the required hardware and software 
neces5afY to accomplish the list processing. The CS Manager shall possess the appropriate skills 
in coml1uter programming to perform the list comparison functions and print the preliminary and 
final li~. However, the CS Manager may recommend to employ other technicians with 
particular programming or technical skills which would be needed to accomplish the processing 
of the list. 

The CS Manager shall be familiar with the computer systems at the Statistical Institute and serve 
as the principal technical liaison with the Institute. 
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VOTER REGISTRATION DIVISION 
Task: Assignment Calendar 

Iasks ~ 

Establish policy for voter registration 
process 3/04 

Establish timetable for voter registration ·3/04 

Obtain a copy of the complete 1991 census 
on tape 3/04 

Complete formal requests for 1990 municipal 
voter registration lists 3/04 

Complete fonnal requests for vital statistics 
or other information required for new 
registration list 3/04 

Design procedures and forms for voter 
registration 3/08 

Identity data processing requirements 3/08 

Establish contacts with host countries for 
refugee registration 3/08 

Initiate manual comparison of municipal voter 
registration lists and 1991 census 3111 

Appoint host country coordinators for refugee 
voter registration 3/15 

Initiate refugee voter registration information 
campaign 3/15 

Initiate compilation of refugee voter 
registration list 3/18 

Complete receipt of 1990 voter municipal 
registration lists 3/31 

Initiate in-country voter education campaign 4/01 

Staff 

PEC 

PEC 

PEC 

PEC 

PEC 

VRD 

CSM 

RVRM 

CSM 

RVRM 

RVRM 

RVRM/VEM 

VRD 

VRD/VEM 



I 
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Complete acquisition of any data processing 
hardw~e or software required for list 
develo ment 4115 CSM I-
Identify locations for posting 
of preliminary voters list 4115 VRD I 
Complc;te compilation of refugee 
voter registration list 5/01 RVRM 

I 

I 
Complete automated and manual comparisons for 
develo~m~nt of a preliminary voter 
registration list 5/31 CSM 

Finalize preliminary list of registered voters 6/01 VRD 

I 
I , 

Initiate printing of preliminary 
voter registration list 6/04 CSM I 
Complete printing of preliminary 
voter registration list 6/14 CSM I 
Claims and objections exhibition 
period opens 6/19 PEC I 
Claims and objections exhibition period closes 7/19 PEC I 
Complete processing of claim and objection 
changes to final registration list 7/31 CSM I 
Initiate printing of final voter 
registration lists 8/01 CSM 

Complete printing of final 
I 

voter registration lists 8111 CSM 

Distribute flDal voter registration I 
lists to polls 8/13 VRD/DES 

ELECTION DAY 8114 PEC I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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NOTES 

PEC - J1'ovisional Election Commission 
VRD -IVoter Registration Director . 
RVRM - Refugee Voter Registration Director 
CSM - Computer Systems Manager 

The estrblishment of August 14. 1996 as Election Day is illustrative and represents the fIrst set 
of elecoons, A second Election Day will follow and a decision will be required on whether to 
reprint or reuse final lists, 



2. POLITICAL PARTY SERVICES DIVISION 

This division is responsible for the activities of the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) 
which irvolve political parties and independent candidates. The division is headed by a Director 
of pOlibal Party Services and staffed by other clerical support personnel determined as necessary 
by the r irector an approved by the Director General of Elections. . 

politicrl Party Services Director 

The Dqector shall serve as the principal point of contact for political parties and candidates for 
their activities and questions involving the PEC. The Director shall be responsible to maintain 
an updtted list of local, entity, and national political parties. The Director shall report tot he 
DirectOr General of Elections. 

This division shall serve as the unit of the PEC which receives the petitions for filings for office 
by parties and candidates and provides initial approval of such filings for the PEC. The Director 
shall submit a report to the PEC on each party's petition received which provides summary 
information on the filing and a recommendation on approval or disapproval of the party's or 
candidate's eligibility to contest. The PEC shall make the fInal determination of eligibility. 

The Director shall oversee the dispersement of campaign fInancial support as directed by the PEC 
and shall receive and maintain fmancial disclosure reports submitted by the parties and candidates 
on the use of the funds provided. 

The Director shall provide accreditation of party agents to serve as monitors of the electoral 
process. He/she shall be responsible to maintain an updated list of party agents. 

The Director shall be responsible for the design of forms and procedures for approval of the PEC 
to enact the responsibilities of the division. 
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• • POLITICAL PARTY SERVICES DIVISION 
Task Assignment Calendar 

• Ialli Staff 

• Compile master list of political 
parties 3/04 PPSD 

• Establi~h eligibility policy on 
requirements for parties and candidates 
to contest 3/04 PEC 

• Develop campaign code of conduct 3/06 PEC 

I 
Develop procedures for reporting 
campaign complaints 3/11 PEC 

• Develop policy regarding criteria 
for equal access to mass media 3/13 PEC 

I 
Develop plan for monitoring of mass media 
compliance 3/13 PEC 

". 
Develop permit rules regarding 
rallies and public assemblies 3/18 PEC 

• 
Develop any further rules regarding political 
parties, candidates and campaigns 3/22 PEC 

Establish formulas for the distribution of 

• cash contributions to parties and candidates 3/22 PEC 

Prepare outreach plan to inform parties 

• and candidates about political party rules 4/01 PPSDNEM 

Design procedures and forms 

• for party and candidate filings 4/01 PPSD 

Establi~h schedule of PEC sponsored debates, 

• forums, and other meetings with 
parties rd candidates 4/01 PPSD 

• Design ~isclosure forms for campaign use 
of contnbuted funds 4/05 .PPSD 

• • • 



Party and candidate filings period opens 

Party and candidate filing period closes 

Party ard candidate filings 
are ce~fied and published 

Cash dispersements to parties 
and caJIdidates are made 

Official campaign period commences 

Parties and candidates file first set of 
expense disclosure reports 

Parties and candidates me second set of 
expense disclosure reports 

Official campaign period closes 

ELECTION DAY 

Parties and candidates file last set of 
expense disclosure reports 

NOTES 

PEC - Provisional Election Commission 
PPSD - Political Party Services Director 
VEM - Voter Education Manager 

5106 PEC 

5114 PEC 

5/31 PEC 

6/07 PPSD 

6/14 PEC 

7/14 PPSD 

8/05 PPSD 

8/12 PEC 

8/14 

8/21 PPSD 

Under the current election law, there is a state-sponsored election monitoring body called the 
SESC. The PEC must determine if this body will have a role in the monitoring process. 

The establishment of August 14, 1996 as Election Day is illustrative and represents the first set 
of elections. A second Election Day will follow and party and candidate· filings requirements 
must be adjusted accordingly. . 
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3. ELECTION SERVICES DIVISION 

This division maintains responsibility for educational, training, and election operations for the 
Provisional Elec~on Commission (PEC), It is headed by a Director of Election Services with 
department Man~ger~ for .Voter Edu~ation and E~ection Wo~k:r. Training. This division is 
primary, to the aqmmlstraUon of elecuon and Elecuon Day aCUVIUes. 

Director of Election Services 

The Director of Election Services shall be responsible to supervise all aspects of election 
administration and Election Day activities. The unit Managers report to the Director. The 
Director General of Elections and the Director General of Administration shall establish clear 
lines of authority between Election Services and Administration on any areas of potential 
overlapping responsibilities. The Director of Elections Services reports to Director General of 
Elections. 

The Director shall be responsible for the design and distribution of ballots assuring that all parties 
arid candidates are accurately represented and that sufficient numbers oaf ballots are printed. The 
Director shall be responsible for the design, organization, and implementation of out-of-country 
or other absentee voting determined to be required by the PEC including ballot distribution, pick
up, and return for tabulation. 

The Director shall develop a list of required election commodities with proper specifications and 
quantities enumerated for Administration to procure. The Director shall be responsible to 
finalize a list of polling stations assuring that each is readily accessible to voters and possess 
sufficient power, water, and protection against the elements. 

The Director shall be responsible for therecruitrnent of polling stations committees and deputies 
to adequate staff all polling locations established by the PEe. 

The Director shall be responsible to design and implement a system of election results tabulation 
to assure that the results are summarized and reported in an accurate and timely manner 
according to the reporting guidance ~ounced by the PEC. 

Voter Education Manager 

The Voter Education Manager shall be responsible for the'development of official voter education 
materials related to the policies of the PEC and the conduct of the election. The Manager shall 
assure that all information about the electoral process provided by the PEC is accurate and 
distributed in a nonpartisan fashion. The Manager shall make this information available to 
political parties, nongovernmental organizations, monitors, observers, the mass media, and other 
requesting parties. 

The Manager shall use all media available to the Commission to disseminate its messages 
including print, electronic, and other traditional forms of communication. 



Information which the Manager shall impart may include but not be limited to the constitution, 
the electoral law, party and candidate guides, maps of voting districts, polling station guides and 
maps, elections results, and focussed illustrated guides to the registration and voting process. 

Special outreach to voters may also include information on how to register to vote, why 
registration is important, what offices are being elected, how to participate on election day, why 
voting is important, the role of the PEe and local commissions, the electoral campaign, and 
safety and security issues. 

The M¥1'Iger shall also develop a plan for the education of refugee voters with the cooperation 
of host countries and the Refugee Voter Registration Manager. 

Election Worker Training Manager 

The Election Worker Training Manager shall be responsible for the organization of the material 
and program for the training of absentee balloting coaunittees, polling station committees, party 
agents, monitors, and observers. 

The Manager shall be responsible to establish tiinetable for the training of each group employing 
a "cascade" approach. A core of trainers wiII be trained at the PEe central offices and then 
deployed in the field to train successively larger groups. 

The Training Manager shall liaise with local election commissions to establish training sites 
which are convenient to groups of election workers. 

The curricula which the Training Manager will develop may include but not be limited to the 
constitution and election law, the registration process, the voting process, the role of the PEe 
and local commissions, the registration process, problems to anticipation at the poling station, 

. safety and security issues. 

The Training Manager may develop a training video and supplemental print media for the 
communication of the training messages. The Manager shall also develop a test or feedback 
sheet to determine the effectiveness of the training program and to ascertain potential gaps and 
inadequacies in the materials or persons being trained. 
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ELECTION SERVICES DIVISION 
Task: Assignment Calendar 

Iasks ~ S.taff 

Establish election calendar 
and workplan 3/04 DESIPC 

Establish election budget 3/04 DES 

Complete fonnal requests for lists 
of 1990 polling stations 3/04 DES 

Identify equipment, supplies 
and services (and their sources) 
for election administration 3/08 DES 

Develop and distribute education 
materials for refugee and in-
country voter registration 3/15 VEMNRDIRVRM 

Develop compendium of media 
resources both in-country ,and 
abroad 3/15 VEM 

Develop and distribute education 
materials concerning new electoral 
code 3/15 VEM 

Develop administrative procedures 
for balloting on Election Day 3/29 DES 

Develop training manuals for 
election workers 4101 EWTM 

Develop forms required for Election 
Day activities 4/15 DES 

Complete formal requests for lists 
of absentee ballot workers 4/15 EWTM 

Complete formal requests for lists 
of poll workers 4/30 EWTM 



SUPE~VISION AND MONITORING GROUP 

The Supervision and Monitoring Group shall focus on coordinating the function of election 
supervision by both local and international organizations. The Group shall be principally staffed 
by two coordinators and may employ other support and clerical staff as approved by the Director 
General of Elections. 

SuperVision and Monitoring Coordinator 

The Sqpervision and Monitoring (SC) Coordinator shall be responsible to implement the 
guidelines, rights, and responsibilities for election supervisors and monitors as defined by the 
PEC. He/she shall develop a plan for deployment of supervisors on election day. 

The SC Coordinator shall be responsible to accredit local and international supervisors and 
monitors and maintain a record of these individuals. 

The SC Coordinator shall work with the Election Worker Training Manager to organize training 
sessions for local monitors and international supervisors. 
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SUPERVISION AND MONITORING GROUP 
Task Assignment Calendar 

Establishment of guidelines, 
rights, responsibilities, and 
restric90ns for international 
and dOl'lestic election 
supervisors (monitors) 

Development of guidelines and 
reporting structure to catalogue 
long term electoral process 
supervision by the ECMM and 
OSCE field teams 

Establish liaison with IFOR, 
IPTF, and Mine Information 
Center 

Solicitation of international 
superv~ors in cooperation with 
foreign ministries and other 
local and international grQups 

Establishment of a bi-weekly 
supervikory repon to PEC using 
ECMM and OSCE field team data 

Development of logistical and 
securilJf plans for the deployment 
of supervisor on Election Day 

Develop a system of accreditation 
for Elettion Day monitors 

Notify other international 
groups'interested in fielding 
supervisors about PEC supervisory 
regulations 

Preparation of training 
materiaJ.s for Election Day 
supervisors 

4/01 

4/01 

4/01 

4/15 

4/15 

5101 

5101 

5101 

6/01 

SC 

SC 

SC 

SC 

SC 

SC/DGA 

SC 

SC 

SC/EWTM 



Complete list of PEC sponsored supervisors 

Close 'If registration for supervisors 
from oilier groups 

Final li~t of accredited supervisors 
is com~leted 

International Election Day 
supervifors arrive in country 

Traininf for supervisors commences 

Training for supervisors is completed 

Su~rvjsors are deployed to field 
assignments 

ELECI10NDAY 

Supervisors return and present 
their reports to the PEC 

A preli~ statement from 
the supprvisors is made 

Supervisors departure completed 

Supervisor reports are summarized 
and published 

NOTES 

PEC - /'r0visional Election Commission 
SC - Supervision Coordinator 

I 

DGA - Director p:neral of Administration 

7/01 SC 

7114 SC 

7/14 SC 

8107 SC 

8/08 SC/EWTM 

8/10 SC/EWTM 

8111 SCIDGA 

8/14 

8115 SC 

8/15 SC 

8/21 SC 

8/30 SC 

EWTM - Electi0r Worker Training Manager 
Supervisors - for the purposes of this document, "supervisor" is used as a generic term to 

I 

describF field ele~tion supervisors, domestic monitors, political party agents, and international 
supervifors. , 
The eslfiblishment of August 14, 1996 as Election Day is illustrative and represents the first set 
of elect;ions. A sfcond Election Day will follow and some tasks listed above must be repeated. 
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ELECTORAL ADVISORY GROUP 

The Electoral Advisory Group is a body appointed by the Provisional Election Corrunission 
(PEC) }o provide technical consultation on election law, election administration, and political 
process issues for the 1996 election in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The Group reports to the 
Director General of Elections, however, it may also render advice upon request directly to the 
PEC as a whole or to its Chair and Vice-Chair. 

The Group is composed of the following individuals: 

James Lowenstein, Chair (United States) 
Dr. Jorgen Elklit, Aarhus University (Denmark) 
Jeff Fischer, IFES (United States) 
Larry Garber, USAID (United States) 
Ron Gould, Elections Canada (Canada) 
Alexander Ivanchenko, Central Election Commission (Russia) 
Representative - Swedish Foreign Ministry 
Representative - Association of Central and Eastern European 

Election Officials (ACEEEO) 

Members of the Group receive no compensation and may be seconded by their governments for 
periods of time in Sarajevo to work with the PEC and its staff. Specifically, the Group is tasked 
with providing counsel on the following issues: ' 

1. Development of an electoral code and administrative rules; 

2. Development of a voter registration sys'tem; 

3. Development of an absentee balloting system; 

4. Development of an Election Day security plan; 

5. Development of mass media rules and regulations; 

6. Development of a program for election monitoring; and 

7. Development of political party and candidate rules. 

The PEC or the Director General of Elections may request the Group to research and submit 
recommendations on other topics. Members of the Groups may assist the PEC in serving as 
liaisons with entity, cantonal, and municipal election commissions. 

Members of the Group should receive regular communications by fa'( from the Secretary of the 
PEC on significant decisions which the Commission has taken . 
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PROVISIONAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
BUDGET AND NOTES 

Based on the use of 4,000 PoUing Stations 
and 4,000 Election Supervisors 

(v. 4000) 
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PEe Budgel Tolals oseE MASTER - FINAL (v.4000) Elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

A. VOIEB.8fGISTMIlQN..AND SERVICES DiViSION COSTIUSSI SUB-TOTALS DONORS 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE $780,060 

2.00 SUPPLIES $330,000 

3.00 PERSONNEL $1,016,100 

4.00 TRAINING $144,000 

5.00 VOTER EDUCATION $400,000 

6.00 OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 51,398,800 

7.00 CONTINGENCY FUND 5206,040 

SllSIQIAL.:-'lQIEB1!EllIS,IBAJJQtilEBYICES PM51QIl S4.275.000 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 525,440 

2.00 SUPPLIES 521,516 

3.00 PERSONNEL 580,300 

4.00 VOTER EOUCATION 529,120 

5.00 OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 52,152,000 

6.00 CONTINGENCY FUND 5111,624 

S2.420.000 

~ ELECTION SEBVICES DIVIS.I.Ql\I 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 5260,400 

2.00 SUPPLIES 514,436,069 

3.00 PERSONNEL 5583,750 

4.00 TRAINING 585,875 
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PEe Bu·dgel Tolals oseE MASTER - FINAL (v.4000) Elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

5.00 VOTER EDUCATION 
$188.000 

6.00 OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT $3.438.000 

7.00 CONTINGENCY FUND 
$949.505 

$19.939.599 

Q.. ELECTION SUPEIDl/SION AND MONITORING GROUP 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 
$30.380 

2.00 SUPPLIES 
$148.250 

3,00 PERSONNEL 
$7.514.900 

4.00 TRAINING 
$105.200 

5.00 VOTER EDUCATION 
$14.000 

6,00 OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
$7.630.000 

7.00 CONTINGENCY FUND 
$815.818 

MlBIQrAL .. ELECTION SUPERVWQN AND MONIIQRlWl 
$16.256.326 

$42,890,925 
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" ---------~---------
PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A Voter Registration Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Do nors 

A. VOTER REGISTRATION SERVIC ~S DIVIS IPN 

1.0 o E.OUleMurrANDJi(;H.'lI.Cf 

1.0 1 File Servers (2 Gigabyles Each) 2 10,000 $20,000 

1.0 2 Data Entry Workstations 20 3,000 $60,000 

1.03 Administrative Workslations 6 3,000 $18,000 

1.04 Desktop Compulers - Field Usl Exhibition 50 2,300 $115,000 

1.05 High Speed Une Prinlers 3 3,000 $9,000 

1.06 Network Hardware - Misc. 3 20,000 $60,000 

1.07 Inslallalion/Service Agreemenls 3 7,000 $21,000 

1.08 Equlpmenl Support & Training 1 75,000 $75,000 

1.09 Compuler Memory Upgrades 3 6,000 $18,000 

1.10 Peripherals 5 500 $2,500 

1.1·1 Backup Power Generators 2 50,000 $100,000 

1.12 Envlronmenlal Upgrades - 12,000 $12,000 

1.13 Olfice Repair and Conditioning - 15,000 $15,000 

1.14 Photocopier (wi feeder - heavy duty) 2 10,0001 $20,000 

1.15 Photocopier Replacement Accessories 2 1,500 $3,000 

1.16 Photocopier Service Agreements 2 600 $600 

1.17 Electrical Installal/on and Fittings - 14,000 $14,000 

1.18 Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) - High 5 1,0001 $5,000 

1.19 Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) - Medium 15 350 $5,250 

1.20 Partitions. Desks, Tables, Chairs, etc. - 13,500 $13,500 

1.21 Facsimile Machines 5 800 $4,000 

1.22 Software - Suites 26 1,200 $31,200 

1.23 Software - File Servers 2 4,000 $8,000 

1.24 Software _ Microsoft Access Dalabase (20 users) 2 6,000 $12,000 

1:25 Software - Microsoft Sequel Server (Client) 2 1,500 $3,000 

1.26 Software - Mlcrosort Sequel Server (20 users) 1 5,000 $5,000 

1.27 Shipping, Customs Fees 20% $130,010 

oseE/Sarajevo Draft -- 02/21/96 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A Voter Registration Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

Sub-Total: Equipment and Service 
$780,060 

2.0 o SUP-ruES 
~ 

2.0 1 Paper & Printing (150 Preliminary & 5 Finals) 60.000 155 0.03 $279.000 

($.03/page. 50 nameslpage - 3.0M Voters) 

2.02 Line Prinler Reml Cartridges 50 100 $5,000 

2.03 Daily Accounting Forms 10,000 0.03 $300 

2.04 Claim for Insertion of Name on List Forms 500,000 0.03 $15,000 

. 2.05 Objeclion to Name of Ust Forms 500,000 0.03 $15,000 

2.06 Request for Change of Residence Forms 500,000 '0.03 $15,000 

2.07 Absentee Ballot Application Forms 900,000 '0.03 $27,000 

2.08 Forms (Contingency Fund) 500,000 0.03 $15,000 

2.09 Pens 50,000 0.30 $15,000 

2.10 A4 Photocopy Paper (reams) 12,000 6 $72,000 

2.11 Prinlers, Ribbons, Ink Refills (sets) 10 2000 $20,000 

2.12 Ot!)er Office Supplies 150 2000 $300,000 

2.13 Computer Tape Back-ups 20 500 $10,000 

2.14 Misc. Blank Disks, and other Peripherals 200 81 $16,200 

2.15 1.25 GB FormaHed Memory 10 1;000 $10,000 

2.16 Registration Form Storage Boxes Daily Seals 4,500 0.35 $1,575 

2.17 Transfer Cases 150 25 $3,750 

2.18 Registration Form Storage Boxes Final Seals 300 0.35 $105 

2.19 Registration Center Posters (3) 20,000 0.10 $2,000 

2.20 Fax Paper (rolls) 200 10 $2,000 

2.21 Shipping, Customs Fees 20% $164,786 

Sub-Tolal: Supplies 
$330,000 

3.00 PERSONNEL Olln 

3.01 Voter Registration Director 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.02 Refugee Voter Registration Manager 1 220 95 $20,900 
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---------~---------
PEG of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A Voter Registration Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

3.0 3 Computer Systems Manager 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.0 4 Database Programmer 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.0 5 Core Trainers 5 60 95 $28,500 

LOCAL PERSONt:I.Ei. MQnIbi 

3.0 6 Other Programmers 3 7 1,500 $31,500 

3.07 Data Control Assistants 10 7 1,400 $98,000 

3.0 8 Other Computer Technicians 10 7 700 $49,000 

3.09 Data Entry Clerks 30 4 600 $72,000 

3.10 Local Core Trainers 20 4 1,300 $104,000 

3.11 Laborers 40 7 500 $140,000 

3.12 Transparlation Personnel 30 7 .' 550 $115,500 

3.13 Security Personnel 30 7 ,600 $126,000 

3.14 Other Administrative Slatting 30 7 800 $168,000 

Sub-To/al: Slaffing 
$1,018,100 

4.00 IMlWNQ 

4.01 Registration Training Manuals (various) $50,000 

4.02 Sample Claims Forms (various) $1,000 

4.03 Sample Objection Forms (various) $1,000 

4.04 Sample Transler Forms (various) $1,000 

4.05 Sample Absentee Application Forms (various) $1,000 

4.06 Sample Contingency Forms Fund (various) $40,000 

4.07 Ollice Supplies (various) $45,000 

4.08 Parllcipant Meals and Other Expenses (various) $5,000 

sub. Total· Training Expenses 
$144,000 

5.00 ~fBJ;D.lil;lI1JQN 

ll9.!nrund HerzegQWlil 

5.01 Instructional Television Spots (various) 50,000 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A 

Units Cost (USS) 

5.0 2 Inslructional Radio Spots (various) 

5.0 3 Posters (various) 

5.0 4 Regislration Booklet (various) 

5.0 5 Elecloral Code (various) 

5.06 Constitution (various) 

llQ1lg.Q..Imtdgl 
5.07 Instructional Television spots (various) 

5.08 Inslructional Radio Spots (various) 

5.09 Purchase of RadlofTV Time (various) 

5.10 Purchase of Radio Time (various) 

5.11 Posters (various) 

5.12 Regislration Booklet (various) 

5.13 Electoral Code (various) 

5.14 Constitution (various) 

Sub-To/al: Voter Education (Regis/ration) 

6.00 QII:fEB..MlMINISTRATIVE SUffQBI 

6.01 Registration.subcontractors Fund 

6.02 Communicallons 
6.03 Vehicle RentaJlLease 
6.04 Travel and Transportation 

6.05 Fuel and Oil 
6.06 Translation SeNices 
6.07 Servicing 0/ Vehicles 

Sub-To/a!: a/her Admin. Support 

7.00 kQl'ilJNQENCY FUNP..(~.) 

SJ.!BTOTA~TER R 

;CE/Sarajevo 

1 c 1 750,000 

1 7 20,000 

30 7 900 

1 75,000 

7,000 7 4 

1 25,000 

17 7 200 

\ TlnN i-~n. "'":ES IYISION 

Draft -- 02121/96 

Voter Registration Services Division 

Subtotals Totals Donors 

25000 
25000 
25000 
10,000 
10,000 

150,000 
25,000 
20,000 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 

$400,000 

$750,000 
$140,000 
$189,000 

$75,000 
$196,000 

$25,000 
$23,800 

$1,3M,800 

$206,040 

$Alli 000 
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---------~---------
PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section B Political Party Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

8. eQblI!CAL PARTY SERVICES 0 VISION 

1.0 o Eg!!IP.MENI.8NtLSf~ 

1.01 Desidop Computers 3 2300 $6.900 

1.02 Desktop Printer 1 600 $600 

1.03 Desidop Photocopier 1 3000 $3.000 

1.04 Photocopier Service 1 350 $350 

1.05 Peripherals 3 300 $900 

1.06 UPS Unils 3 350 $1,050 

1.07 Facsimile Machine 1 BOO $800 

1.08 Dividers, Desks, Chairs. elc. 1 4000 $4,000 

1.09 Software - Suites 3 1200 $3,600 

1.10 Shipping. Customs Fees 20% $4,240 

Sub-Tota/: Equipment and seNice. 
$25,440 

2.00 SUPPLIES 

2.01 Pholocopier/Prlnter Paper (reams) 200 6 $1,200 

2.02 Facsimile Machine Paper 25 10 $250 

2.03 Party Candidate Signature Forms 10000 0.03 $300 

2.04 Campaign Finance Disclosure Forms 1000 0.03 $30 

2.05 Party Agent Accredilation Forms 30000 0.03 $900 

2.06 Campaign Complaint Forms 15000 0.03 $450 

2.07 Other Olflce Supplies 1 15000 $15,000 

2.08 Shipping. Customs Fees 20% $3,3B6 

Sub-Tolal: Suppfie. 
$21,516 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section B Political Party Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

3.0 o P..f B.S.QNNfl. 
QaY~ 

3.0 1 Political Party Services Director 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.0 2 Media Monitoring Manager 1 220 95 $20,900 

LOCAL STAFF MQoll]} 

3.03 Secretary 2 7 BOO $11,200 

3.04 Transportation Personnel 5 7 500 $17,500 

3.05 File Clerks 2 7 ·700 $9,BOO 

Sub-Tolal: Personnel 
$80,300 

4.00 ,&IfIUPUCATION 

4.01 Sample PartylCandidate Signature Forms 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.02 Sample Campaign Finance Disclosure Forms 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.03 Sample Party Agent Accreditation Forms 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.04 Sample Campaign Complaint Form 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.05 Party/Candidate Instruction Guide 1,000 2 $2,000 

4.06 Campaign Code of Conduct 1,000 2 $2,000 

4.07 Debate and Campaign Forum Fund 1 1 $25,000 

Sub-To/al: Voler Education 
$29,120 

5.00 QIllfB..AQMJWSTRATIVf SUPPORT 
MQoll]} 

5.01 Campaign Finance Fund 1 $2,000,000 

5.02 Vehicle Lease/Purchase 1 $30,000 

5.03 Fuel/Oil Expenses 1 7 10,000 $70,000 

5.04 Other Vehicle Servicing 5 7 1,000 $35,000 

5.05 Travel and Transportation 1 10,000 $10,000 

5.06 Communications 1 7 1,000 $7,000 

5.07 TranslaUon Services 1 $10,000 
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- - - - - - - - - ;: -l~ - - - - - - - - -
PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section B Political Party Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

Sub-Total: Other Administrative Support $2,152,000 

6.00 CONTINGENCY FUND (5'10) $111,624 

SiJIHQIAl: eQL.IIICAl eABTY SER .. ,.. ... " ~ $2,420,000 
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section C (vAOOO) Election Services Division 
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section C (vAOOO) Election Services Division 
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PECot Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget 

Sub-Tolal: Personnel 

4.00 IBlI!NltiG 

4.01 Training Manuals 

4.02 Training Videos 

4.03 Video Copies 

4.04 Notepads 

4.05 Pens 

4.06 Other Office Supplies 

4.07 Portable Video Display Monitors 

Sub-Tolal: Training Expenses 

5.01 Voter Education Videos 

5.02 Posters 

5.03 Voting Instruction Sheets 

5.04 Copies 01 Electoral Codes 

5.05 Copies 01 Constitution 

5.06 Party and Candidate Guides 

5.07 Maps 01 Voting Districts 

5.08 Illustrated Voting Guides 

5.09 Polling Station Guides 

5.10 Election Result Reports 

Sub-Tolal: Voler Educalion Aclivilies 

6.00 QIH~ ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

6.01 Vehicle Purchases 

ISCE/Sarajevo 

Units 

15.500 
5 

100 
15.500 
30.000 

1 
20 

5 
10,000 
10,000 

1,000 
1,000 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
10,000 

30 

Section C (v.4DDD) Election Services Division 

Cost CUSS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

$583,750 

3 $46.500 
2000 $10,000 

25 $2,500 
0.25 $3,875 
0.10 $3,000 

10000 $10,000 
500 $10,000 

$85,875 

2000 $10,000 
3 $30,000 
2 $20,000 
3 $3,000 

3 $3,000 
3 $30,000 
3 $15,000 
5 $25,000 
3 $30,000 

2 $20,000 

$186,000 

35,000 $1,050,000 
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---------~---------
PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section C (v.4000) Election Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 
6.02 Vehicle RentallLease Arrangements 140 3,000 $420,000 

6.03 Other Vehicle Service 160 1,000 $160,000 

6.04 Fuel, Oil, Filters, Maintenance, etc. 1 50,000 $50,000 

6.05 Helicopter Service 30 F-hours 2,000 $60,000 

6.06 Travel & Transport 1 100,000 $100,000 

6.07 Overseas Balloting Contractors (various) 1,000,000 $1,000,000 

6.0B Translation Services 1 - $100,000 
6.09 Other PEC Administrative Expenses 1 - $50,000 

6.10 Communications Expenses 112 4 1,000 $44B,OOO 

Sub-Total: Other Administrative Support $3,438,000 

7.00 kQNTINGfNCY FUNP (5'!,) I $949505 

SUBTOTAL: ELECTION SERVICES 0 ivlSION $19,939,599 
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section D (vAOOO) Election Supervision and Monitoring 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

D. ELECTION SUPERVISION AND MONI~ pRINGGR UP 

1.00 EQ!lI~tfLArl/D~ERVICE 

1.01 Desktop Computers 2 2300 $4,600 

1.02 Desktop Printer 1 600 $600 

1.03 Photocopier 1 10000 $'10,000 

1.04 Photocopier Service 1 600 $600 

1.05 Peripherals 2 300 $600 

1.06 Software Suites 2 1200 $2,400 

1.07 UPS Units 2 350 $700 

1.08 Facsimile Machine 1 800 $800 

1.09 Dividers, Desks, Chairs, etc. 1 5000 $5,000 

1.10 Shipping, Customs, Fees 20% $5,060 

Sub-Tolal: Equipmenland SuppOe. $30,360 

2.00 $!JPEUf.S 

2.01 Facsimile Machine Paper 120 10 $1,200 

2.02 Supervisor/Monitor Caps/Shirts 4,000 14 $56,000 

2.03 Photocopier Paper (reams) 500 10 $5,000 

2.04 Supervision Polling Station Forms 15,000 5 $75,000 

2.05 Facsimile Machine Paper 25 10 $250 

2.06 Other Office Supplies 1 10000 $10,000 

SllQ:I91§U.YIII2iLl!§. 
$148,250 

3.00 PERSONNEL Oi!)'i 

3.01 Election Supervision Coordinator 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.02 Election Supervision Assistant Coordinator 220 95 $20,900 

OSCE/Sarajevo Draft - 02123196 Page 1 of 3 
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PEC or Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section D (vAOOO) Election SupeNision and Monitoring 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

LQC.8l..E.EBSOJ'll'lfL MlllIlbi 

3.03 Secretaries 5 7 1,800 $63,000 

3.04 Logistical Planners 5 7 1,400 $49,000 

3.05 Admin. Staff 15 7 700 $73,500 

ELfCTION DAUl£EllliSION PERSONNEL Dl!y.ii 

3.06 Supervision Trainers (Internationals) 4 20 95 $7,600 

3.07 Election Supervisors 4,000 14 95 $5,320,000 

3.08 Interpreters 2,000 14 40 $1,120,000 

3.09 Drivers 2,000 14 30 $840,000 

Sub-Totat: Personnel $7,514,900 

4.00 lBAlNING Dl!y.:; 

4.01 Training Venue Rentals 20 2 500 $20,000 

4.02 Training Video 1 2,000 $2,000 

4.03 Superviso(s Election Manuals 4,000 19 $76,000 

4.04 Notepads 12000 0.50 $6,000 

4.05 Pens 12000 0.10 $1,200 

Sub-Total: Training $105,200 

5.00 Y.QIfRJ;DUCATIQtj 

5.01 Television Spots 1 2 2000 $4,000 

5.02 Radio Spots 5 2 1000 $10,000 

Sub-Total: Voter Education $14,000 

6.00 ~INIliTRATIVE SUPPORT 
Dl!y.:; 

6.01 Vehicle Rental Lease 2,000 14 25 $700,000 
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget 

6.02 Fuel, Oil, etc. (@10 gal/day 

6.03 Servicing of Vehicles 
6.04 Communications 

) 

6.05 Overseas Monitoring Contr 

6.06 Travel and Transport 

actors 

6.07 Translation Services 
6.08 Helicopter Services (Emerg ency Rentals) 

alive Support Sub·Totat: Other Administr 

.J 

OSCE/Sarajevo 

Units 
20,000 

600 

1 

1 

1 
1 

30 

,,,p' , .. ,,,., & MC 

::;ecuon u \v.'1WV} ~u::~uun ~t::1 VI:)IUII arlu IVIIJI mU11i I~ 

Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

14 4 $1,120,000 

14 75 $630,000 

14 4000 $56,000 

- 500,000 $500,000 

- - $4,500,000 

- 50,000 S50,000 

F-hours 2,000 S60,000 

$7,630,000 

$815,616 

INI $16,256,326 

Draft -- 02/23/96 Page 3 of 3 
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PROVISIONAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
BUDGET AND NOTES 

" 

Based on the use of 6,600 Polling Stations 
and 1,200 Election Supervisors 

(v. 12(0) 



PEC Budget Totals OSCE MASTER - FINAL (v.1200) Elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

A. COSTIUSS) SUB-TOTALS DONORS 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 
$780.060 

2.00 SUPPLIES 
$330.000 

3.00 PERSONNEL 
$1.016.100 

4.00 TRAINING 
$144.000 

5.00 VOTER EDUCATION 
$400.000 . 

6.00 OTHER ADMINISTRATNE SUPPORT 
$1.398.800 

7.00 CONTINGENCY FUND 
$206.040 

S4.275.000 

B. em.IIIkAL PARTY SERVICES DIVISION 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 
$25.440 

2.00 SUPPLIES 
$21.516 

3.00 PERSONNEL 
$80.300 

4.00 VOTER EDUCATION 
$29.120 

5.00 OTHER AOMINISTRATNE SUPPORT 
$2.152.000 

6,00 CONTINGENCY FUND $111.624 

.$2.420.000 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 
5260.400 

2.00 SUPPLIES 
$15,787,241 

3.00 PERSONNEL 
$739.750 

4.00 TRAINING 
$118.750 

OSCE/Sarajevo Draft - 02123196 Page 1012 
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- - - - - - - - - -
P~C Budget Totals oseE MASTER - FINAl (v.1200) 

5.00 VOTER EDUCATION $186.000 

6.00 OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT $3.438.000 

7.00 CONTINGENCY FUND $1.535.086 

SJlB.TOTAL • ELECtIQNS...~CES OMSIQN 

D~ ELECTION SUPErul/SION AND MONITORING GROUp 

1.00 EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 

2.00 SUPPLIES $82.050 

3.00 PERSONNEL (·Includlng 1200 oseE Election Supervisors on Eleetlon Days.) $2.4'8.900 

4.00 TRAINING $47,800 

5.00 VOTER EDUCATION $14,000 

6.00 OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT $3,350.000 

7.00 CONTINGENCY FUND $593,290 

SUBTOTAL • El~UpeBVlSIQN AND MQNIIQBJ.N.Q 

GBANDTOTAL 

OSeE/Sarajevo Draft - 02123196 

- - - - - - -
Elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

$22085.227 

$8,538.400 

$35,298,827 

'N.B.: The figure of 1200 
OSeE Election Supervisors 
Is based on expectations of 
significant coordination 
with IFOR, IPTF, la, and 
NGO representatives 
during the elections. 
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A Voter Registration Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

A_ VOTER REGISTRATION SERVIC FS DIVIS IPN 

1.00 EQ!.!IP.MfJtl.AN~E~ 

1.01 File Servers (2 Glgaby1es Each) 2 10,000 $20,000 

1.02 Dala Enlry Workslalions 20 3,000 $60,000 

1.03 Adminislralive Workslalions 6 3,000 $16,000 

1.04 Deslctop Compulers - Field Llsi Exhibilion 50 2,300 $115,000 

1.05 High Speed Line Prlnlers 3 3,000 $9,000 

1.06 Network Hardware - Misc. 3 20,000 $60,000 

1.07 Inslallalion/Servlce Agreemenls 3 7,000 $21,000 

1.06 Equipmenl Support & Training 1 75,000 $75,000 

1.09 Compuler Memory Upgrades 3 6,000 $lB,OOO 

1.10 Peripherals 5 500 $2,500 

1.11 Backup Power Generalors 2 50,000 $100,000 

1.12 Environmenlal Upgrades - 12,000 $12,000 

1.13 Office Repair and Conditioning - 15,000 $15,000 

1.14 Pholocopier (w/ feeder - heavy duly) 2 10,0001 $20,000 

1.15 Pholocopler Replacement Accessories 2 1,500 $3,000 

1.16 Photocopier Service Agreements 2 600 $600 

1.17 Electrical Installalion and Fittings - 14,000 $14,000 

1.16 Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) - High 5 1,0001 $5,000 

1.19 Uninterrupled Power Supply (UPS) - Medium 15 350 $5,250 

1.20 Partitions, DeskS, Tables, Chairs, etc. - 13,500 $13,500 

1.21 Facsimile Machines 5 BOO $4,000 

1.22 Software - Suites 26 1,200 $31,200 

1.23 Software - File Servers 2 4,000 $6,000 

1.24 Software - Microsoft Access Database (20 users) 2 6,000 $12,000 

1.25 Software - Microsoft Sequel Server (Client) 2 1,500 $3,000 

1.26 Software - Microsoft Sequel Server (20 users) 1 5,000 $5,000 

1.27 Shipping, Cusloms Fees 20% $130,010 

,eE/Sarajevo Draft -- 02/21/96 
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PEG of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A Voter Registration Services Division 

Units Cost CUSS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

Sub-Tolal: Equipmanland Saiviea 
$780,060 

2.00 SUPPLIES 
~ 

2.01 Paper & Prlnllng (150 Preliminary & 5 Finals) 60,000 155 0.03 $279,000 

(S.03/page, 50 nameslpage - 3.0M Voters) 

2.02 Line Printer Refill Cartridges 50 100 $5,000 

2.03 Daily Accounting Forms 10,000 0.03 $300 

2.04 Claim for Insertion of Name on List Forms 500,000 ·0.03 $15,000 

2.05 Objecllon to Name of List Forms 500,000 0.03 $15,000 

2.06 Request for Change of Restdence Forms 500,000 0.03 $15,000 

2.07 Absentee Ballot Application Forms 900,000 0.03 $27,000 

2.08 Forms (Contingency Fund) 500,000 0.03 $15,000 

2.09 Pens 50,000 0.30 $15,000 

2.10 A4 Photocopy Paper (reams) 12,000 6 $72,000 

2.11 Printers, Ribbons; Ink Refills (sets) 10 2000 $20,000 

2.12 Other Office Supplies 150 2000 $300,000 

2.13 Computer Tape Back-ups 20 500 $10,000 

2.14 Misc. Blank Disks, and other Peripherals 200 81 $16,200 

2.15 1.25 GB Formatted Memory 10 1,000 $10,000 

2.16 Reglstrallon Form Storage Boxes Daily Seals 4,500 0.35 $1,575 

2.17 Transfer Cases 150 25 $3,750 

2.18 Registration Form Storage Boxes Flnat Seals 300 0.35 $105 

2.19 Registration Center Posters (3) 20,000 0.10 $2,000 

2.20 Fax Paper (rolls) 200 10 $2,000 

2.21 Shipping. Customs Fees 20% $164,786 

Sub-Tofal: Supplies 
$330,000 

3.00 PERSDNN~ Om 

3.01 Voter Registration Director 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.02 Refugee Voter Registration Manager 1 220 95 $20,900 

OSeE/Sarajevo Drafl- 02/21/96 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A Voter Registration Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

3.0 3 Computer Systems Manager 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.04 Database Programmer 220 95 $20,900 

3.0 5 Core Trainers 5 60 95 $28,500 

LOCAL PERSON~El.. M2I1lM 
3.06 Other Programmers 3 7 1,500 $31,500 

3.07 Data Control Assistants 10 7 1,400 $98,000 

3.08 Other Computer Technicians 10 7 700 $49,000 

3.09 Data Entry Clerks 30 4 600 $72,000 

3.10 Local Core Trainers 20 4 1,300 $104,000 

3.11 Laborers 40 7 500 $140,000 

3.12 TranspOr1alion Personnel 30 7 550 $115,500 

3.13 Security Personnel 30 7 600 $126,000 

3.14 Olher Admlnlslrallve Staffing 30 7 800 $168,000 

Sub-Tola/: Siaffing 
$1,016,100 

4.00 TRAINING 

4.01 Regislrallon Training Manuals (various) $50,000 

4.02 Sample Claims Forms (varIous) $1,000 

4.03 Sample Objection Forms (varIous) $1,000 

4.04 Sample Transfer Forms (various) $1,000 

4.05 Sample Absentee Applicalion Forms (various) $1,000 

4.06 Sample Contingency Forms Fund (various) $40,000 

4.07 Ollice Supplies (various) $45,000 

4.08 Participant Meals and Other Expenses (various) $5,000 

Sub-Tolal- Training Expenses 
$144,000 

5.00 VOTER EDUCAIlQM 

Bosnl. and Herzegm1ru! 

5.01 Inslructional Television spots (various) 50,000 

SeE/Sarajevo Drafl- 02121/96 Page 3 of 4 
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section A Voter Registration Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

5.02 Instructional Radio Spots (various) - 25000 

5.03 Posters (various) - 25000 

5.04 Registration Booklet (various) - 25000 

5.05 Electoral Code (various) - 10,000 

5.06 Constitution (various) - 10,000 

l:!~lIIlWI::i , I 
5.07 Instructional Television Spots (various) - 150,000 

5.08 Instructional Radio Spots (various) - 25,000 

5.09 Purchase or Radlonv Time (various) - 20,000 

5.10 Purchase or Radio Time (various) - 20,000 

5.11 Posters (various) - 10,000 

5.12 Regislration Booklet (various) - 10,000 

5.13 Electoral Code (various) - 10,000 

5. 14 Constitution (various) - 10,000 

I 
Sub-Tolal: Voler Educalion (Regislration) 

$400,000 

6.00 QIHEJU,DMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

6,01 Registration Subcontractors Fund 1 1 750,000 $750,000 

6.02 Communications 1 7 20,000 $140,000 

6.03 Vehicle Rental/Lease 30 7 900 $189,000 

6.04 Travel and Transportation 1 - 75,000 $75,000 

6.05 Fuel and Olt 7,000 7 4 $196,000 

6.06 Translation Services 1 - 25,000 $25,000 

6.07 Servicing or Vehicles 17 7 200 $23,800 

Sub-Tolal: Olher Admin. Suppor( 
$1,398,800 

7.00 CONTINGENCY FUND (~) 
$206,040 

[SUS'lll I Al- - VOTt:~ IIUN §!;H: ~!VISIQN $4,275000 

OSCE/Sarajevo Draft -- 02/21/96 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section 8 Political Party Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Ttl a as D onors 

B. POLITICAL PARTY SERVICES 0 VI';' , IN 

1.0 o fQUle.MlliUltmJ;ERYICE 

1.01 Desktop Computers 3 2300 $6.900 

1.02 Desktop Printer 1 600 $600 

'1.03 Desktop Photocopier 1 3000 $3.000 

1.04 Photocopier SeIVice 1 350 $350 

1.05 Peripherals 3 300 $900 

1.06 UPS UniJs 3 350 $1,050 

1.07 Facsimile Machine 1 800 $800 

1.08 Dividers. Desks. Chairs. elc. 1 4000 $4,000 

1.09 Software - Suites 3 1200 $3,600 

1.10 Shipping, Customs Fees 20% $4,240 

Sub-Tolal: Equipmenl and Services 
$25,440 

2.00 SJ.!ffU~ 

2.01 Photocopier/Printer Paper (reams I 200 6 $1,200 

2.02 Facsimile Machine Paper 25 10 $250 

2.03 Party Candidate Signature Forms 10000 0.03 $300 

2.04 Campaign Finance Dlsctosure Forms 1000 0.03 $30 

2.05 Party Agent AccrediJation Forms 30000 0.03 $900 

2.06 Campaign Complaint Forms 15000 0.03 $450 

2.07 Olher Olrlce Supplies 1 15000 $15.000 

2.08 Shipping, Customs Fees 20% $3,386 , 

Sub-Tolal: Supplies 
$21,516 

SeE/Sarajevo' Draft -- 02121/96 Page 1 of 3 
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PEC '01 Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section B Political Party Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

3.0 o PERSoNNa 
J:1llXi 

3.0 1 Political Party Services Director 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.0 2 Media Moniloring Manager 1 220 95 $20,900 

LOCAL STAff MQnllli 

3.0 3 Secrelary 2 7 800 $11,200 

3.04 Transportallon Personnel 5 7 500 $17,500 

3.05 File Clerks 2 7 .700 $9,800 

Sub-Tolal: Personnel 
$80,300 

4.00 VOTER EDUCATION 

4.01 Sample Party/Candidate Signature Forms 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.02 Sample Campaign Finance Disclosure Forms 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.03 Sample Party Agent Accredilallon Forms 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.04 Sample Campaign Complaint Form 1,000 0.03 $30 

4.05 Party/Candidate Instrucllon Guide 1,000 2 $2,000 

4.06 Campaign Code 01 Conduct 1,000 2 $2,000 

4.07 Debate and Campaign Forum Fund 1 1 $25,000 

Sub.Tolal: Yoler Education 
$29,120 

5.00 QItlEB.AQMJrlIsIBAIIIlE sueeQBI 
MQnllli 

5.01 Campaign Finance Fund 1 $2,000,000 

5.02 Vehicle Lease/Purchase 1 $30,000 

5.03 Fuel/Oil Expenses 1 7 10,000 $70,000 

5.04 Other Vehicle Servicing 5 7 1,000 $35,000 

5.05 Travel and Transportation 10,000 $10,000 

5.06 Communications 7 1,000 $7,000 

5.07 Translation Services 1 $10,000 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section 8 Political Party Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals D onors 

Sub-Total: Other Administrative Support 
$2,152,000 

6.00 CONTINGENCY FUND (5%) 
$111,624 

SJJEHQTA!.; ~QLlTICAl PARTY D1VI! 1QN $2,420,000 

,-
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section C (v1200) Election Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 
--

ELECTION SERVICES DIVISIOIl C. 

1,00 EQUlfMfNI,ANILSERYICE 

1.01 Desktop Computers 10 2300 $23,000 

1.02 Desktop Printers 10 600 $6,000 

1.03 Peripherals 10 350 $3,500 

1.04 UPS Units 10 350 $3,500 

1.05 Photocopiers 1 10000 .$10,000 

1.06 Pholocopier Service 600 $600 

1.07 Dividers, Desks, Tables, elc. 20 3000 $60,000 

1.08 Software Suile 10 1200 $12,000 

1.09 Facsimile Machines (HQ) 2 800 $1,600 

1.10 Facsimile Machines (Munlcipalilies) 112 800 $89,600 

1.11 Facsimile Machines (Cantons) 9 800 $7,200 

1.12 Shipping, Cusloms Fees 20% $43,400 

Sub- To/.': Equipmen/ & Servicas $260,400 

2.00 SUPPLIES 
Elections 

2.01 Ballots 23,100,000 0.30 $6,930,000 

2.02 Ballot Boxes 46,200 25 $1,155,000 

2.03 Ballot Trans/er Seals 72,600 2 0.35 $50,820 

2.04 Ballot Envelopes 23,100,000 0.20 $4,620,000 

2.05 Voting Privacy Screens 26,400 3 $79,200 

2.06 Transfer Cases 6,600 2 25 $330,000 

2.07 Polling Station Validation Stamps 6,600 2 $13,200 

2.08 Signage (3/polling station) 21,000 2 0.75 $31,500 

2.09 Adhesive tape 50,000 0.35 $17,500 

2.10 Pens 100,000 0.20 $20,000 

2.11 Pencils 100,000 0.05 $5,000 
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PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section C (v1200) Election Services Division 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section C (v1200) Election Services Division 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

3.14 Absentee Ballot Workers 650 2 10 $13,000 

Sub-To/al: Personnel $739,750 

4.00 TRtlll'IlNy 

4.01 Training Manuals 25,000 3 $75,000 

4.02 Training Videos 5 2000 $10,000 

4.03 Video Copies 100 25 $2,500 

4.04 Notepads 25,000 0.25 $6,250 

4.05 Pens 50,000 0.10 $5,000 

4.06 Other Office Supplies 1 10000 $10,000 

4.07 Portable Video Display Monitors 20 500 $10,000 

Sub-To/al: Training Expenses $118,750 

5,00 yQIfB..fllliCAIlQl!l 

5.01 Voter Education Videos 5 2000 $10,000 

5.02 Posters 10,000 3 $30,000 

5.03 Voting Instruction Sheets 10,000 2 $20,000 

5.04 Copies 0/ Electoral Codes 1,000 3 $3,000 

5.05 Copies 0/ Constitution 1,000 3 $3,000 

5.06 Party and Candidate Guides 10,000 3 $30,000 

5.07 Maps 01 Voting Districts 5,000 3 $15,000 

5.08 Illustrated Voting Guides 5,000 5 $25,000 

5.09 Polling Station Guides 10,000 3 $30,000 

5.10 Election Result Reports 10,000 2 $20,000 

Sub-To/al: Voler Education Ac/Mties $186,000 

6,00 Q.II:lfB ADMlflliURAII21:: SUeeQBI 

OSCE/Sarajevo Draft -- 02123/96 Page 3 of 4 



PEG of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget 

Units 

6.01 Vehicle Purchases 30 

6.02 Vehicle Rental/Lease Arrangements 140 

6.03 Other Vehicle Service 160 

6.04 Fuel, Oil, Filters, Maintenance, etc. 1 

6.05 Heliccpter Service 30 

6.06 Travel & Transport 1 

6.07 Overseas Balloting Contractors (various) 

6.08 Translation Services 1 

6.09 Other PEC Administrative Expenses 1 

6.10 Communications Expenses 112 

Sub-Tolal: Other Administrative Support 

7.00 CQNIJNG.ENC.U.llNIL(5%) 

SUBTOTAL: ELECTION SERVICES 01 ~ISION 

OSeE/Sarajevo 

Section C (v1200) 

Cost CUSS) 
35,000 

3,000 
1,000 

50,000 

F-hoUi 2,000 
100,000 

1,000,000 

-
-

4 1,000 

I 

Draft - 02/23/96 

.~ 
~ 

Election Services Division 

Subtotals Totals Donors 
$1,050,000 

$420,000 
$160,000 

$50,000 
$60,000 

$100,000 
$1,000,000 

$100,000 
$50,000 

$448,000 

$3,438,000 

~Q.!!l! 

$22,065,227 
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PEG of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section D (v.1200) Election Supervision and Monitoring 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

D, ELECTION SUPERVISION AND MONP DRING GR( UP 

1.00 ~.Q!.!IE'MENI . .A.NMEB'ilG.E 

1.01 Desktop Computers 2 2300 $4,600 

1.02 Desktop Printer 1 600 $600 

1.03 Photocopier 1 10000 $10,000 

1.04 Photocopier Service 1 600 $600 

1.05 Peripherals . 2 . 300 $600 

1.06 Software Suites 2 1200 $2,400 

1.07 UPS Units 2 350 $700 

1.0B Facsimile Machine 1 BOO $BOO 

1.09 Dividers, Desks, Chairs, etc. 1 5000 $5,000 

1.10 Shipping, Customs, Fees 20% $5,060 

Sub-Total: Equipmenl and SuppOes $30,360 

2.00 SUE'E'UES 

2.01 Facsimile Machine Paper 120 10 $1,200 

2.02 Supervisor/Monitor Caps/Shirts 1,200 14 $16,BOO 

2.03 Photocopier Paper (reams) 500 10 $5,000 

2.04 Supervision Polling Station Forms 10,000 5 $50,000 

2.05 Facsimile Machine Paper 25 10 $250 

2.06 Other Office Supplies 1 10000 $10,000 

SJiIcl91m~pp/jn $82,050 

3.00 E'fRSQfWEL Ol!~ 

3.01 Election Supervision Coordinator 1 220 95 $20,900 

3.02 Election Supervision Asslslant Coordinator 1 220 95 $20,900 

OSCE/Sarajevo Draft - 02123/96 Page 1 of 3 



PEC of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section D (v.1200) Election Supervision and Monitoring 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 

L<2C8L..EEflSQl'INEI. M2nlM 
3.03 Secretaries 5 7 1,800 $63,000 

3.04 logistical Planners 5 7 1,400 $49,000 

3.05 Admin. Siaff 15 7 700 $73,500 

ELECIIQt:I Q8X S!..!EEBliISIQt:-l EEBSQt:-lt:-lEL . Om 
3.06 Supervision Trainers (Internationals) 4 20 95 $7,600 

3.07 Election Supervisors 1.200 14 95 $1,596,000 

3.08 Interpreters 600 14 40 $336,000 

3.09 Drivers 600 14 30 $252,000 

Sub· Total: Personnel $2,418,900 

4.00 I BAlli I.f:.lg Qa~ 

4.01 Training Venue Rentals 20 2 500 $20,000 

4.02 Training Video 1 2,000 $2,000 

4.03 Supervisor's Election Manuals 1,200 19 $22,800 

4.04 Notepads 5000 0.50 $2,500 

4.05 Pens 5000 0.10 $500 

Sub· Total: Training $47,800 

5.00 It.QreUQJ.!QAIIQN 

5.01 Television Spots 1 2 2000 $4,000 

5.02 RadiO Spots 5 2 1000 $10,000 

Sub· Total: Voter Education $14,000 

6.00 QIHm.AQMlliISTRATlliE SUPPORT 
Qa~ 

6.01 Vehicle Rental lease 600 14 25 $210,000 

OSCE/Sarajevo Draft - 02123/96 Page 2 of 3 
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PEe of Bosnia-Herzegovina Budget Section D (v,1200) Election Supervision and Monitoring 

Units Cost (USS) Subtotals Totals Donors 
6,02 Fuel, Oil, etc, (@10 gaVday) 10,000 14 4 $560,000 

6.03 Servicing of Vehicles 400 14 75 $420,000 

6.04 Communications 1 14 4000 $56,000 

6.05 Overseas Monitoring Contractors 1 - 500,000 $500,000 

6.06 Travel and Transport 1 - - $1,500,000 

6.07 Translation Services 1 - 50,000 $50,000 

6.08 Helicopter Services (Emergency Rentals) 20 F-houl 2,000 $40,000 

Sub-Total: Other Administrative Support $3,350,000 

7,00 !;QNIIm!fNc.y FUND (00 $593,290 

ISUB-TOTAl: El IDAY'::::I '&" $6,536,400 
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//=1= S International Foundation for Election Systems 
~ 110115th STREET, N.w., THIRD flOOR, WASHINGTON, D.C 20005 ' (202)8288507 ' FAX (202) 452.Q804 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Frowick, Head of Mission/OSCE 

FROM: Scott R. Lansell, Election Advisor ft1/ 
SUBJECT: Extended Budget Notes 

DATE: February 27, 1996 

Per our conversation on the way out of the office last night, I have re-addressed the level of 
detail supplied in the budget notes section of the "Organizational Guidelines" compendium. You 
will fmd attached detailed notes corresponding to the budgets which more fully explain the 
rational behind the numbers, in addition to supplying more information on the various expenses 
anticipated. 

I hope this information will be of use during your upcoming meeting in Vienna with Secretary 
General Hoynk in that it will give you a clearer idea of the specific funding requirements 
envisioned in the each budget. 

In addition, I have attached the following documents (referenced in the budget notes), . which in 
more detail address specific training and material development needs related to election workers 
and monitors: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Sample Outline of a Poll Worker Guidebook 
Poll Worker "Cascade" Training Overview 
Sample Training Objectives for Election Workers 
Sample Training Manual for Political Party Agents 
Absentee Voting Committees: Concept and Procedural Guidelines 

Please let me know if you would like to speak on this issue further. 

CC: Jeff Fischer 
Judy Thompson 
Arjunja Kannaogara 

BOARD OF DIREaORS 

Charles T. ManaU Patricia Hutar 
Chairman Secretary 

Barbara Boggs 

Dame Eugenia Charles 
(Oomirllc:a) 

Oo'lvid R. Jones 
Vice Chairman 

Joseph Napolitan Judy G. Fernald 
Treasurer 

Victor Kdmber 

Peter G. Kelly WiI_liam R. Sweeney, Jr. 

Maureen A. Kindel leon J. Weil 

Jean-Pierre Kingsley Randal C. Teague 
(Canada) Coonsel 

Peter McPherson Richard W. Soudrieue 
President 

DIRECTORS EMERITI 

James M. Cannon 

Richard M. Scammon 
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EXTENDED BUDGET NARRA TlYE 

This budget is intended to be a financial representation of the Organizational Guidelines for the 
Provisional Election Commission (PEC). As such. it is preliminary and final costs cannot be 
detennined until certain procedures are defined and policy questions fully addressed. 

In addition to the unit and total costs listed, there is an additional column to be completed where 
potential donors for the equipment, supplies, or services can be shown. Costs are shown in US 
dollars. 

This budget is based upon assumptions which are spelled out in the budget notes below and the 
in the Guidelines. This budget does not include costs associated with the operation of the OSCE 
central, regional, or field offices. Costs associated with the operation of the PEC as a body, its 
international Members, Secretary, Director General of Elections, and Planning Coordinator are 
shown in the Election Services Division budget 

A. Voter Registration Division 

1.00 Equipment and Service 

1.01 - 1.25 

These line items are based upon the assumption that the technical capacity of the Statistical 
Institute will need to be augmented, or the capacity developed within the PEC ,in order to 
conduct a comparison of the 1991 census with other lists and produce an updated final voter list 

Based upon 348M of raw voter registration data. plus 100M for geographical data. multiplied 
times a factor of 4 to provide for database overhead and indexes; 2 gigabytes for data storage 
meets the requirements for data storage. For perfonnance, data should be separated from 
indexes; for security, data should be replicated on a second hard drive; and there will be a need 
for storage for program files; and workspace, so a fileserver with 2G hard drives would provide 
adequate storage. RAM requirement: 64M Finally, due to power fluctuations and a lack of 
available replacement parts, the fileserver should be replicated in another room, on a different 
electrical phase from the primary fileserver. 
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Raw data storage estimates for 3 million voters: 

Name 
ID Number 
Gender 
Address 
Date of Birth 
Data Source 
Subtotal 
Round Up Next Power of2 
Number of voters 
Raw Data Storage 

30 
9 

50 
6 
6 (census, etc.) 
102 
128 
3 million 
384 Megabytes 

For the purposes of this budget, it is assumed that 500,000 changes to the list will be need to be 
entered. 

Voters Requiring Data EntI}' 
Voters Per Hour of Data EntI}' 
Person Hours (500,000/40) 
Productive Hours Per Shin 

(30/3 Shifts) 
Person Weeks To Completion 
With 20 Tenninals 

System Hardware: 

500,000 
40 

12,500 

90 
140 

7 Weeks 

2 Fileservers, Pentium 130,64 M RAM. four 2G HDin Each 
6 Workstations, Pentium 130,32 RAM. 1G HD in Each 
Data EntI}' Workstations, Pentium 60, 16M RAM, 540 HD in Each 
NetworkCabling-IO-Base-T 

System Software: 

Database Storage - Divide database requirements into Back-End (storage, sorting, 
integrity enforcement) and Front-end (user interface, reporting). For Back-End on 
a PC-LAN Microsoft SQL. 

Database User Interface - Access. 

Operating System - Windows NT v. 3.51 on the fileserver and Windows 95 on the 
workstations. 

2 . 
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1.04 . These desktop computers are proposed to be used for the review of voter 
registration lists in the field. In item 2.01, 150 copies of the preliminary voter list 
are also expensed. This represents some double counting in the exhibition 
function. 

1.22 "Software - Suites" is a tenn which refers to any set of software packages (word 
processing, spreadsheet, etc.) selected for standard distribution to computer users. 

2.00 Supplies 

2.0 I The paper supply is calculated on the basis of 50 names per page (although 
appropriate programming should increase that number). 1bis line item assumes 
photocopying 150 copies of the preliminary list and 5 copies of the final list 

2.07 The Contingency Fonns Fund covers funding for fonns not yet identified and 
required for the registration process. Other divisional budgets also' have such 
contingency funds. 

3.00 Personnel 

3.01 - 3.05 

These positions are to be filled through international sources and seconded by OSCE 
participating states. Local staff requirements will be contracted and wiIl include technical, 
administrative, and logistical personnel. 

4.00 Training 

Tmining denotes the basic requirement of preparing voter registration workers with the 
knowledge and sample material to better understand the processes they will encounter during the 
month-long registration process. In this budget, an "automatic registration process" is envisioned 
which allows for public inspection of the voter list based on the 199 I census figures. 1bis period 
(tentatively to begin ola March 31) is to last for approximately one month and will allow voters to 
change infonnation presented on the preliminary I ist These changes may inel ude name changes 
(marriage), address changes, death notices, and adding voters to the list who were not yet 18 at 

. the time of the census. In this budget, a limited training period is envisioned not to last more than 
two days (per session) in order to brief necessary registration staff on PEC rules, regulations, 
fonns and protocols. 
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5.00 Voter Education 

5.01 - 5.14 

These figures represent the basic production costs for video, audio, and print materials. It is 
assumed that other organizations will assist in defraying the costs of mass production and 
distribution. The OSCE may prepare, with assistance from the Voter Education specialist 
(seconded), a multi-media information campaign to fully apprise voters of their right to inspect 
the lists, the basis for the information thus collected, and actions on their part to change 
information on each voter list (including time period, identification required, and locations to 
apply for registration). 

6.00 Other Administrative Support 

6.01 The Registration Subcontractors Fund represents an estimate for a subcontractor 
to conduct voter registration processing outside of Bosnia and Herzegovina This 
is considered to have specific merit due to the number of refugee~supporting 
countries in Europe and, the technical capabilily necessary to contact, inform and 
register up to 1,000,000 potential voters who mayor may not be able to return to 
BiH prior to the elections. 

6.01-6.07 

Other costs outlined in this section refer to administrative, logistic and transportation related 
expenses which will be used to support the Voter Registration Division. 

Throughout this budget a reference to the leasing or renting of vehicles is implied It is hoped 
that the dependence on purchased vehicles will be kept to a minimum with the exception of cases 
where security, location, and/or vehicle capability limits the options available. The use of hired 
cars & drivers may be more efficient for limited travel over short periods of time or in wban 
areas. 

B. Political Party Services Division 

1.00 Equipment and Service & 2.00 Supplies 

Limited office equipment is anticipated for the Political Party Services Division This unit is to 
be an entity serving as the primary party liaison office for the PEC responsible for party press 
conferences, information briefings, complaint receipt, regulation dissemination, and ultimately 
the organ which will have the authority to disburse party assistance funds in order to financially 
support parties from each Entity. 
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3.00 Voter Education 

More aptly called Political Party Education, these line items will support the expenses incurred 
on informing parties, candidates, and ultimately the voters, on programs and services available 
under this Oi';sion. A limited amount of voter education will be planned to inform the public of 
the various lorms of linancial assistance that may be made to allow "ballot-accessible" parties the 
financial capability to share their message. A "Sample Training Outline for Party Agents" has 
been prepared which highlights areas which should be covered by documentation and/or training 
for political party agents (monitors) on each election day. The PEC will be tasked with detailing 
financial disclosure, reporting, and spending limits during the course of their legal code 
preparation which will be shared with parties via this and other mechanisms. A distribution 
formula shall be developed by the PEC for the award of monies from this fund to political parties 
and candidates contesting in these elections. 

5.00 Other Administrative Support 

Other costs outlined in this section refer to administrative, logistic and transportation related 
expenses which will be used to support the Political Party Services Division. 

As noted earlier, a reference to the leasing or renting of vehicles is implied. It is hoped that the 
dependence on purchased vehicles will be kept to a minimum with the exception of cases where 
security, location, and/or vehicle capability limits the options available. The use of hired cars & 
drivers may be more efficient for limited travel ,over short periods of time or in urban areas 

C. Election Services Division 

1.00 Equipment and Service 

Basic office equipment and service is anticipated tor the Election Services Division which will 
include computers, facsimile machines, and other peripherals. This Division will be supported 
though the PEC's (OSCE's) regional offices and will place limited communication equipment 
(facsimile/phone) in each of the 112 Municipal and 9 Cantonal centers. It will have the 
responsibility to handle all polling station supplies, personneI' and training, and general voter 
education initiatives (NGO supported) through the pre-election period. 

2.00 Supplies 

2.01 The number of ballots is calculated by assuming seven different ballots employed 
on a national basis: I) municipal for the Federation and Republika Srpska; 2) 
cantons for the Federation; 3) House of Representatives for the Federation; 4) 
National Assembly for Republika Srpska; 5) House of Representatives of Bosnia 
and Hef7egovina; 6) Presidency of Republika Srpska; and 7) the three-member 
Presidency; 3.0 million voters; and a 10 percent overage. 

2.03 The number of ballot boxes assume a separate box for each ballot type for each 
polling station. The composition of the boxes is unknown and the $25 figure is 
an average; a metal ballot box would be more ($40), a cardboard box would be 
less ($10). 
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2.04 The number of ballot box/transfer seals assume one per ballot box for each 
election (7); and two per transfer case for each election (4) for each polling 
stations. 

2.06 The number of voting privacy screens assumes an average of four screens per 
polling station. This figure also assumes cardboard voting screens. 

3.00 Personnel 

The Election Services Division will be the largest mid-tenn personnel~ependent Division in that 
it must support each of the 112 Municipal offices, 9 Cantonal offices, and support election day 
wolkers (poll wolkers and absentee ballot workers) via necessaJy training , material 
development, and the consummation of their duties on each of the two election days. If not 
clarified earlier, all expenses (including personnel, supplies, ballots, and supervision) are based 
on the PEC's decision to hold Municipal and Cantonal elections one week in advance of the 
upper-level elections (House of Representatives and Presidency elections). Most equipment will 
of course be used in both, but personnel and supplies must be budgeted to support two "stand
alone" processes. 

The personnel line items also denote the need to manage and train Absentee Ballot Wolkers for 
those individuals who are either displaced (in-country) or refugees who wish to exercise their 
right to vote in these elections. An "Absentee Voting Committee Procedural Outline" has been 
prepared to fully detail the process under consideration to accomplish this critical task. 

4.00 Training 

As reference above. election day workers (pollworkers and .absentee ballot workers) will need to 
be cxposed to limited training in preparation for their duties on each election day. A "Cascadc 
Training Outline". a "Sample Training Objectives Outline". a "Sample Poll Worker Guidebook", 
and an "Absentee Voting Committee Procedural Outline" have been prepared to detail 
aforementioned capacity-building requirements. 
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5.00 Voter Education 

5.0 I - 5.10 

These figures represent the basic production costs for video, audio, and print materials. Copies of 
electoral codes. party and candidate guidebooks. and material production of training manuals 
(referenced above) for various election worker personnel are budgeted in these line items. It is 
hoped that other international organizations may assist in defraying the costs of mass production 
and distribution including !FOR, UNHCR, and international NGOs. 

6.00 Other Administrative Support 

Other costs outlined in this section refer to administrative, logistic and transportation related 
expenses which will be used to support the Election Services Division. 

As noted earlier, a reference to the leasing or renting of vehicles is implied. In this Division, 
which will serve the greatest number of mid-tenn personnel and service oriented tasks, it is 
hoped that the dependence on purchased vehicles will be kept to a minimum witll the exception 
of cases where security, location, length of use, and/or vehicle capability limits the options 
available. Again, the use of hired cars & drivers may be more efficient for limited travel over 
short periods of time or in urban areas. 

D. Election Supervision and Monitoring 

1.00 Equipment and Services 

Limited office equipment and service is anticipated for the Election Supervisor and Monitoring 
Group which will include computers, facsimile machines, and other basic peripherals. 

2.00 Supplies 

Support of the thousands of election supervisors anticipated to take part in these elections will 
require supply support. Appropriate forms, identification (shirtslbadgeslhats), and office support 
supplies will prove essential to allow this Group the capability to serve the large influx of 
temporary personnel for about 14 days. 

3.00 Personnel 

In addition tei seconded individuals from OSCE-member nations and office local staff support, 
the Election Supervision Group must support the thousands of Election Supervisors with 
US$95/day in perdiem expenses. This will cover all accommodations, meals, and incidentals of 
these non-salaried or seconded individuals. 
This Group must also support all logistic expenses connected with the thousands of Election 
Supervisors. This budget envisions two Supervisors traveling to remote sections of the country 
accompanied by olle driver and one interpreter per two-persOll team. [t is the experience of the 
drafters of this budget that this scenario allows freedom of access to transportation and linguistic 
skill, while allowing teams to spread throughout the country with a better capacity to cover a 
number of stations. During the period between elections (Ioca[ and general), Election 
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Supervisors will be responsible to report on initial findings, supervise renewed campaign 
activities, and then report on the second set of the elections prior to departure. 

4.00 Training 

Manual development. regionally-centered training courses (112 day), and basic Supervisor 
supplies are covered in these line items. 

5.00 Voter Ed ucation 

One of the most important faucets of the Election Supervisor role will be the public's perception 
of the legitimacy of the process to be undertaken. A nation-wide voter education campaign is 
envisioned which will inform the public (via television and radio spots) of the impending 
participation of Election Supervisors from OSeE-member nations. The value of their monitoring 
role will underscore the interest and determination of member-nations in the support of free and 
fair elections in BiR 

6.00 Other Administrative Support 

Other costs outlined in this section refer to administrative, logistic and transportation related 
expenses which will be used to support the Election Supervision Group. As noted earlier, a 
reference to the leasing or renting of vehicles is implied. This Group will serve the greatest 

number oftemponuy personnel (Supervisors) and service-oriented tasks. 

It should also be noted that the use of hired drivers has been budgeted under the personnel section 
due to their length of service and security considerations which apply, however fuel expenses are 
noted in this section in addition to emergency helicopter services (gauged at 2,OOO/flight hour) 
which may be required. 

A travel and transportation line item has been made to cover anticipated international travel of 
Election Supervisors. A figure of US$l,OOOlElection Supervisor is included in this figure. 
Travel may include trans-Atlantic or inter-European air transport and limited ground 
transportation, iffeasible. 
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11:I=.fi International Foundation for Election Systems 

~ 1101 15th STREET. NW.· lHIRO flOOR· WASHINGTON. D.C2COOS • (202) 811>8507 • fAX (202) 452~ 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Frowick, Head of Mission/OSCE 

FROM: Scott R. Lansell -S Y1-

SUBJECT: Polling Stations & Election Supervisor Budgets + Comments 

DATE: February 23, 1996 

Per our conversation yesterday evening, I have calculated two additional versions of the full 
budgets according to your suggestions. I have also added my comments to each of these 
scenarios. 

1. 1200 Election Supervisor Version (v.12oo) 

As you will see in this budget projection, Section D drops significantly due to the more 
than halving of supervisors. There are savings throughout this section, most noticeable in the 
"Personnel" and "Other Administrative Support" sub-sections. An overall "savings' of about 
$11,000,000 is accomplished using these adjustments. 

It should be noted that as a general rule, Election Supervisors/Monitors generally visit 
between 5 and 10 stations during a 12 hour period, Stopping for approximately 1-2 hours at 
individual stations taking notes and conversing with domestic and political party obserVers, who 
generally stay in their municipality due to personal ties in the area or knowledge of the region. 
International supervisors will have the opportunity to touch base with these domestic observers 
and add to their view of each station without having to spend more than a few hours. 10 my 
experience, I have returned on occasion to stations that have troubled me and attempted to 
observe the counting procedures - the most apt part of election day to be mishandled. 

2. 4000 Polling Stations Version (v.4000) 

As you will see in this budget projection, Sections C and D drop to a small extent, only 
based on the number of stations. Costs associated with dropping the number of stations do not 
clearly apply to amount of supplies in that the same number of voters must be attended. An 
overall "savings' of about $3,500,000 is accomplished using these adjustments. 

A small "savings is noted in the number of ballot boxes, lighting units, signs, and privacy 
screens, however not significant enough to justify the following dangers and inconsistencies 
below. 

BOARD Of DIRECTORS Barbara Boggs Peter G. Kelly William R. Sweeney, Jr. DIRECTORS EMERm 

Charles T. Manan Patri(ia Hutar Dame Eugef'lia Charles Maureen A.. Kind'!i Leon J. Weil James M. Cannon 
Chairman Secretary (Dominica) 

Jeal'\oPierre Kingsley Randal C. Teague Richard M. S<ammon 
David R. Jones Joseph NClpolitan Judy G. Fernald (Canada) Counsel 
Vice Ch.airman Treasurer 

Victor Kamber Peter McPherson Richard W. Soudrieue 
President 



a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

From 1990-93 the number of stations was reported to have been approximately 
5800 nationwide. Lowering the number of stations from the last series elections 
could be l?roblematic as far as notification of the new sites. Voter Education on 
the perso~al level (i.e. invitations to vote) is nearly impossible due to the severe 
lack of p~stal/delivery capacity. My personal experience in Macedonia showed 
a lack of proper and secure process involved in delivery of these so called 
"invitations to vote" cards. 

Lowering the number of stations also presents election workers on election day 
with a higher per station load and dependence on additional personnel and 
supplies. The number of workers, boxes, screens, and material would have to be 
raised according to the new per-station allocation of voters. A minimal savings 
would be seen in budgeting this scenario as noted above. The term "through-put 
rate" is used to calculated the number of voters who can be serviced at a 
particular station during a particular period of time (12 hours in this case). This 
rate would have to be significantly raised to accommodate the greater number of 
voters at each station. 

As noted in the first section, most election supervisors/monitors will be visiting 
more than 5 stations each during the day to get a better overall impression of 
election day proceedings. Dropping the number of stations to be visited to 
accommodate funding and number of potential monitors is risky at best. 

People are not accustomed to visit new locations if they have traditionally voted 
in a commonly recognized "home station". If people are given the impression 
that their stations have been changed, or made less accessible, there is a danger 
of lowering the voter participation rate. 

Your concern about local "godfathers" may be well justified. It is hoped that 
despite pressure that may be brought to bear on individual voters to follOW a 
common line, the secrecy of the ballot and the voting process will be represented 
significantly enough to assure voters that their vote will not be available to said 
forces. By utilizing one or more of the following: numerical ballots, security 
paper, official seals on boxes, transport bags, domestic/international monitor 
presence, and a vigorous voter education campaign on ballot secrecy, much of this 
concern may be diminished. 

Please let me know if you would like to speak on this issue further. 

cc: Jeff Fischer 
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//:/=. .. International Foundation for Election Systems 

~ 110115th STREET. N.W.·1HIRD flOOR· WASHINGTON. D.C 2C005 • (202) 82Sl!507 • fAX (202) 452{8)4 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Frowick 
Head of Mission, OSCE 

FROM: Jeff Fischer 

SUBJECT: Pre-Election Survey Kit 

DATE: February 18, 1996 

Attached is a pre-election survey liit designed to assist the Provisional Election Commission 
(PEC) in obtaining the information it requires for the conduct and supervision of the elections. 

This kit contains a series of questionnaires to be completed in the field and returned to the PEC 
central pffices. These questionnaires are designed to provide insights on municipal infrastructure, 
!lOlling stations, transportation/accommodations, local media, and civil society. 

These kits can be distributed to OSCE field teams, the ECMM, and others travelling to the field. 

A log showing all 112 municipalities should be developed so that the coverage gained by the 
return of this information can be tracked. 

cc: Sir Kenneth Scott 

BOARD OF OIREaORS Barbara 80ggs Peter G. Kelly Wdliam R. SWffney. Jr. DIRECTORS EMERITI 

Charles T. Manatt Patricia Hutar Dame eugenia Charles Maureen A. Kindel leon J:Weil James M. cannon 
Chairman Secretary (Dominica) 

Jean-Pierre Kingsley Randal C. Teague Rlcho1Jrd M. Scammon 
David R. Jones Joseph Napolitan Judy G. Fernald (Canada) Counsel 
Vice Chairman Treasurer 

Vidor Kambe. !leter McPherson Richard W. Soudriette 
President 
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PRE-ELECTION ASSESSMENT 

SURVEY KIT 

for the 

Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
OSCE 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

1996 
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I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

PRE-ELECTION ASSESSMENT 
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES 

MUNICIPALITY QUESTIONNAIRE 

POLLING STATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

TRANSPORTATION/ACCOMMODATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

MEDIA QUESTIONNAIRE 

CIVIL SOCIETY QUESTIONNAIRE 

POLLING STATION SURVEY FORM 
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PROVISIONAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

1996 

Dear Colleague: 

Enclosed in this kit you will find a series of questionnaires concerning the organization of 

elections in your area. These questionnaires pertain to different aspects of the electoral process 

and will be used to assist the Provisional Election Commission in the planning, budgeting, and 

execution of its responsibilities for election administration. 

Completed questionnaires and other material obtained as a result of your inquiries should 

be returned to the PEC offices by March 31, 1996. If you have questions about these forms, 

please contact Christian Christiansen, Secretary of the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) 

at telephone no. 444-444 or by fax at 442-479 in Sarajevo. 

Thank you. 

Sir Kenneth Scott 
Vice Chairman 
Provisional Election Commission 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

MUNICIPALITY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name of Municipality 

Municipality Population in 1991 

Registered Voters in 199 I 

Estimated Current Population 

Name of Mayor 

Political Party Affiliation of Mayor 

Condition of Municipality Building: 

__ Good Condition __ Damaged, But Functional 

Needs Serious Repair __ Destroyed 

Comments' ________________________ _ 

Does the municipality office have the following capacities: 

Telephone 

__ Fax 

__ Computer 

__ Copier 

Names of officials providing information: 

Your Name and Date' _____________________ _ 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

POLLING STATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name ofMunicipality _____________________ _ 

Can you obtain a list of polling stations used in previous elections? 

Yes __ No 

If yes, please attach the survey to this form. If no, please explain below: 

Please name the Members and Deputies of the Municipal Election Commission 
and their political affi1iations: 

Are list of Polling Station Commissions available? 

__ Yes __ No 

If yes, please enclose with your return package. 

Ifno, please explain: ____________________ _ 

Is there a voter registration list from 1990 or 1992? 

__ Yes __ No 

If yes, is the list in paper or on computer? 

__ Paper __ Computer Form~. _____________ _ 

If yes, can you obtain a copy of the list? 

__ Yes __ No 

Names oflocal officials providing information: 

Your Name and Date ____________________ _ 
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ACCOMMODA TIONrrRANSPORTA TION QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Name ofMunicipality _____________________ _ 

2. Names of hotels, hostels, or guests houses in municipality. 

3. Estimated number of rooms available ________________ _ 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Is the municipality service by: 

__ Bus service 

__ Rail service 

Are vehicles with a driver available within the municipality? 

Yes __ No 

If yes, please estimate the amount per day (DM) for renting the vehicle to use 
assuming an average daily use of 150 Ian per day. 

Your Name and Date ___________ ~ _________ _ 



MASS MEDIA QUESTIONNAIRE 

I. Name ofMunicipality ________ -"-____________ _ 

2. The municipality is served by which radio stations? 

3. The municipality is served by which television stations? 

4. The municipality is served by which newspapers? 

Your Name and Date _____________________ _ 
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1. 

2, 

3, 

CIVIL SOCIETY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name ofMunicipality ____________________ _ 

Please list the international organizations which are active or have offices in the 
municipality, 

Are there local nongovernmental organizations active in the municipality? 

*Example: ~ 
League o/Women's Voters 

Please list these organizations below: 

Constituency 
Women 

Constituency 

Your Name and Date' _____________________ _ 



POLLING STATION SURVEY 

MUNICIPALITY _______ _ 

POLLING STATION CONDmON MINED TELE- ELECT- GAS POTABLE SANITARY 
AREA PHONE RICITY WATER FACILITIES 

---- ----- - - -"- -- - I -

NAME. _____________________ DATE. _________ _ 

-------------------
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General IFES Polling Capability and Experience 

Baseline Survey of the Electorate: Should organization such as the OSCE and IFES be asked to move 
forward to promote citizen participation in the electoral and broader political process in Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
a primary consideration must be a thorough analysis of people's attitudes toward the conditions in their 
country, national and local government, legal structure, political parties, media, and non-governmental 
organizations. Based on the absence of solid research in Bosnia-Herzegovina (BiH), IFES, utilizing in
country polling rums, has undertaken national public opinion surveys of the voting-age population to 
measure attitudes. Beginning in 1994, IFES initiated a series of public opinion polls in the New Independent 
States of the fonner Soviet Union on issues of elections, political process and participation, and is now 
preparing to carry out similar surveys in other regions where the foundation is active. Thus far, IFES has 
developed survey strategies in Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, Kazakstan, and Kyrgyzstan. 

IFES N~tional Surveys and accompanying analyses are not simply sociological studies, but tools which 
enable l1arliaments, election commissions, NGOs, and political parties to track the attitudes of specific 
sectors of society on political stability and participation, citizens rights and responsibilities, and rule of law. 
IFES polJs accurately reflect both elite views and broader public opinion by using a dynamic methodology 
to adapt to the level of expertise of indigenous contractors and experience of local populations. IFES uses 
only national random samples and face-to-face, in-house interviewing rather than less-representative 
telephone, urban-only samples or intercept ("man-in-the-street") techniques. 

Since resources are limited and program priorities must be set, the National Surveys provide a comparative 
basis by which to assess targets of opportunity in a given country. For example, it may be determined that 
a certain sector (i.e. young urban mxnen) would be highly responsive to a pro-participation message but lack 
information. That particular group could then be approached through programming and the most effective 
media identified by the National Survey. 

IFES research has led to a refinement of program objectives and selection of key target populations in a 
number of countries where IFES is carrying out technical assistance and voter education activities. The 
baseline survey will serve as a strategic framework upon which to develop effective voter education 
initiatives. Surveys would be developed by IFES public opinion experts in cooperation with a Bili-based 
research firm and will include a series of questions with a sample size determined by IFES polling specialists 
(usually \,200-2,000 respondents). To track shifts in voter awareness, follow-up "tracking" surveys could 
be conducted several times throughout the course of the project. Results of each survey will be discussed 
at an IFES-initiated Voter Education Working Group with the intent of assisting election officials in the 
development of an effective voter education and media strategies, which take into account the election 
calendar, budgetary considerations, the audience, message, and medium of communication, as well as goals 
established by the PEC. Given the uniqueness and value of such a swvey, results will also be made available 
to any group, Bili-based or international, interested in developing voter information initiatives. 

/FES Voter Education Working Group: IFES may encourage the fonnation of an election administrators' 
working group on voter education comprising upper-level commissioners, advisors, election experts, and 
representatives of legal, educational, non-governmental and (if appropriate) media organizations. The 
purpose of the working group will be to focus the commission on its duty to infonn and educate the public 
about elections and civic participation not only at the time of elections but also as part of its on-going work 
and to encourage the development of a coherent program of voter education. The results of the Survey of 
the Bili Electorate will serve as the basis for the group's initial discussions and brain-storming activities and 
later for the development of official voter education and media strategies for the local and national 
campaigns. The working group will also attempt to build upon the enthusiasm of government 
representatives. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Frowick 
Head of Mission/OSCE 

FROM: Jeff Fischer 

SUBJECT: Lower Level Election Commissions 

DATE: February 19, 1996 

Correspondence is being distributed which requests the establishment of national, entity, 
cantonal, and municipal level election commissions, Since the Provisional Election Commission 
(PEC) is making these requests, it is important to define the role and authority of these new 
commissions in relationship to the PEC and its responsibilities under the Dayton Agreement. 

As I understand it, municipal level commissions have traditionally possessed a role in the 
administration of the election at the local level. Municipal commissions have identified polling 
station sites, developed lists of poll workers, distributed polling supplies, and supervised the 
count. If similar responsibilities. are going to be delegated to the municipal level in this set of 
elections, those tasks require definition and assignment. . 

As the level of commission moves up in the hierarchy to cantons and entities, the functional and 
authoritative roles become less clear. Perhaps these commissions could have roles in the filing 
of parties and candidates for elections at their respective levels, they could be used to assist in 
the staging of election supplies for subsequent distribution to municipalities, or could serve as 
regional ballot counting centers. In any case, these responsibilities must be defmed and 
communicated. 

Finally, it will be important to distinguish the responsibilities of a national commission from 
those of the PEC. The potential for confusion exists if the national commission somehow 
misinterprets its role and promulgates its own set of electoral rules and regulations. Clarity in 
the defmition of its responsibilities is imperative. 

Since these questions are bound to arise as a result of the pending correspondence, position 
papers describing the role and authority of these lower level commissions should be developed 
for distribution either with the request correspondence or soon thereafter. 

CC: Sir Kenneth Scott 
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SAMPLE OUTLINE 
OFA 

POLL WORKER GUIDEBOOK 

L GUIDELINES DESCRIPTIONS 

A Poll Worker Guidebook should be prepared to provide instructions regarding procedures 
that the Polling Station Commission might follow on each election day and should answer 
questions about how their basic duties should be carried out. It would be impossible to 
anticipate every question or situation which may arise, however, every effort should be made 
to provide fundamental instructions to most issues. 

A Guidebook should be regarded as a supplement to eXlsttng ruleS and regulations 
promulgated by the Provisional Election Commission (PEC). While it should attempt to 
explain procedural details, it should not be used to replace or supersede the election codes 
themselves or the published Decisions of the PEC. All polling officials are bound by the 
provisions of these rules and regulations. They should be supplied to each polling station 
commissioner and read thoroughly prior to the elections. 

A Guidebook should have at least three basic features to assist poll workers in the 
understanding of their duties. 

I. Descriptions of Steps that are to be followed. 

2. Important reminders and suggestions that will make their jobs easier andlor to provide 
openness and ensure accountability. 

3. References to Articles of the Election Code, its rules and regulations and other 
legislation deemed appropriate by the PEC should be noted which provide the basis for the 
instruction. 

II. 1996 Election Overview for Poll Workers 

The following sections should be covered in some detail top fully explain the processes at 
work in these elections. Due to the fact that a total of seven (7) elections are to take place 
in a period of a week, poll workers and other officials should be properly alerted to the new 
Electoral Systems to be used in 1996. 

1. Electoral Systems of Representation to be used in each of the Representative 
Bodies in each Entity Election; 
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2. PEC Rules and Regulations Superseding Existing Legislation; and 

3. The Right to Vote in these elections should be clearly defined in the document 
including references to: 

Age Requirements 
Residence Requirements 
Identification Requirements 
Absentee Voting Requirements 
Non-entitled Voters. 

ill. EXPLANATION OF THE ROLE OF THE POLL WORKER· 

Poll Workers must be fully informed of their role in the election process. Of all the election 
officials involved in each election, they will have the most personal contact with voters. 
They will look to the poll worker as they exercise their right to vote on each election day. 
The manner by which their duties are carried out may determine the degree to which voters 
will have confidence in the process. 

IV. PRESENCE OF INTERNATIONAL SUPERVISORS, DOMESTIC 
MONITORS AND POLITICAL PARTY OBSERVERS 

The Guidebook should illustrate the following areas with regard to election supervisors, 
monitors and observers . 

I. Purpose of Having Monitors 
2. Authorized Monitors 
3. Rights and Obligations of Monitors 
4. Responding to Monitors 

V. BEFORE ELECTION DAY PROCESSES 

The Guidebook should run step-by-step through the process of preparing for election day(s). 
In this section of the book, the following sections should be considered in order to allow for 
the smooth preparation of election day(s). 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Getting Ready 
Inspecting Your Polling Station 
Pre-Election Responsibilities Regarding the Voter List 
Advance (Absentee) Voting 
Supplies and Commodities 
Ballot Delivery 
Security Concerns 
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VI. ELECTION DAY STATION PRE-OPENING PROCEDURES 

L Arranging Your Polling Station 
2. Before Voting Begins 
3. Who May Be Present 
4. Assignment of Duties 
5. Openness Before the Election Supervisors 

VII. POLLING STATION OPENING PROCEDURES 

1. Routine Processing of Voters 
2. Possible Exceptions to the Routine 
3. Providing Assistance to Voters 
4. Servicing Voters Who Must Vote at Home 

VIII. CLOSING THE POLLING STATIONS 

1. 
2. 

Closing the Station 
Secure Transport of Ballots and Election Materials 

IX. EMERGENCY CONSIDERATIONS 

Poll Workers should be prepared in advance to respond to the rare emergency which might 
occur. This could include: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

Emergency Procedures 
Assigning Responsibilities 
Telephone Number Maintenance: Police Officers, Municipal 
Election Commissions, and the PEC Liaison Office. 
Disruption of Activity Protocols & Action (IFOR, IPTF, etc.). 
Power Disruption Procedures 

An ideal Poll Worker Guidebook would be based on an instructional materials and lectures 
conducted in advance of the elections to allow for the complete training of election officials 
at the polling station level. 
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Poll Worker "Cascade" Training Overview 

There will be betwecn 4,000 and 6,600 polling stations within Bosnia and Herzegovina for each of the two elections 
scheduled later this year. Within each of these polling stations, there arc at least three (3) polling station officials 
per statiqn. Therefore, the total number of officials to be trained will be between (a) 12,000 and (h)19,800 people 
(please refer to the budgets in the Organizational Guidelines in Section C (a) "v. 4000" and (h) "v.12oo", 
respectively. 

The following assumptions should underlie a training plan: 

Training classes should be held in each of the 8 Cantonal Divisions and 116 Municipalities in the 
Entities. (It should be noted that these figures arc apt to change due to the continued discussion 
regarding the status of the City of Sarajevo and the potential for on-going demarcation 
discussions.) 

It is envisioned that 4D poll workers would be in each training class. 

People should be invited to the classes by polling station. In other words, all poll workcrn from 
one station should be in the same training class. 

If 4D people arc in each elass, a total of 300/500 elasses should be held. 

Each training class should last no longer than two days. 

Training should take place inside a one month period. 

A total of 10 international and 20 local trainers have been budgeted in the draft Organizational 
Guidelines submitted on 23 February. 300/500 trainers would be needed if there is to be one 
trainer per class. Ideally, there would be two trainers per class for a total of 60011000 trainers. 

Each Training of Trainers (rOn class would take lhrcc days. 

Trainers would be trained in groups of no more than 25. If 300/500 trainers arc to be trained, 
then a total 00 TOT's need to be held. If 60011000 trainers arc to be trained then 6 TOT's need 
to be held. 

Two TOT's could be held per week, 6 within the one month. 

Trainers could be pulled from the ranks of college lecturers. school teachers, and others with 
teaching experience. 

Because poll workers and their corresponding stations arc not spread evenly throughout the 
Entities. there is a need to plan for each district differently. More trainers will be needed in the 
more heavily populated districts. 
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SAMPLE TRAINING OBJECTIVES 
FOR POLLING, REGISTRATION, 

AND ABSENTEE BALLOT WORKERS 

Poll Workers, Registration Workers, and Absentee Ballot Workers will need to understand all 
aspects of their respective procedures and processes for the period prior to, during, and after 
each election. The following areas should be considered as pan of any training program for 
these key election officials. . 

1. Election Official Pledge 

By the end of training, each election official should be willing and able to recite the Election 
Official pledge. 

2. Essential Station Materials 

By the end of training, election officials should be: 

Familiar with all of the materials provided to operate a polling, 
registration, or absentee station; 
Able to list all essential station materials needed (i.e. ballot 
papers, ballot box, electoral roll, official seals, voter registration 
lists, absentee voter lists, etc.). 

3. Arranging the Stations 

By the end of training, election officials should be able to draw a sketch of how to arrange 
their station to ensure an efficient and orderly flow of voters including: 

How and where registration lines will be set up to ease 
congestion and confusion; 
Where information signs will be placed to let voters know what 
line or booth to use; 
Where election officials, political party agents and other 
monitors are allowed to watch the process will sit; 
Where materials will be placed so they will be secure against 
tampering or theft; 
The position of each ballot box; 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

The position and number of the secrecy screens 
How voters will move through the station allowing a level of 
crowd control. 

Voter Registration Procedures 

Required identification; 
List Verification procedures; 
UIj-listed voter accountability procedures; 
Cdmprehension of claims and objections; 

Absentee Voting Procedures 

Required Identification; 
Determination of domicile (cantonal/municipal); 
Comprehension of all forms and protocols for registration; 
Procedural understanding of request-by-mail applications; 
Through understanding of ballot handling procedures; 
Absentee Ballot completion and handling; 
Sequential filing of absentee enveloped ballots procedures; 
Comprehension of security measures during the absentee voting 
period; 

Pre-Polling Procedures 

By the end of training, election officials should be able to demonstrate in front of the people 
present the procedures that need to completed prior to opening the polling station including: 

Showing the empty ballot box to all present; 
Showing the ballot box serial number to all present; 
Closing and sealing the ballot box; 
Allowing political party agents and domestic monitors (if 
appropriate) to sign a ballot box form (if used); 
Placing the ballot box in an open and accessible place; 
Showing the serial number of the ballots to the polling agents; 
Allowing agents monitors to inspect the secrecy screens; 
Announcing the number of voters on the rolls and the number of 
ballots received. 

7. Role of Election Supervisors, Monitors, and Observers 

By the end of training, election officials should be able to demonstrate through a role play 
who the different partisan observers and neutral watchers are and what they can and cannot 
do within the polling booth. 
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8. Conducting Election Day Activities 

By the I!nd of training, election officials should be able to list each steps of the voting 
proced~re including: 

Verifying the voter's identity by checking ID cards or asking 
questions; 
Finding and marking the voter's name on the electoral roll; 
Competing protocol documents properly; 
Having the voter sign the list; 
Stamping the back of the ballot paper with the official seal; 
Ensuring the voter properly folds and deposits the ballot paper in 
the ballot box. 

9. Challenged and Tendered Ballots 

By the end of training, election officials should be able to demonstrate their knowledge of 
tendered and challenged ballots including: 

Who is given a tendered or challenged ballot; 
What the role of party agents in these special circumstances; 
How to record and keep records of these special circumstances; 
How to preserve these ballots in different packets; 
How to explain to a voter in these circumstances what the 
process should be. . 

10. Security Threats to Stations 

By the end of training, election officials should be able to list some of the potential threats to 
the registration and ballot processes which might be faced and plan how to minimize potential 
threats including involving local police, IFOR, IPTF, in addition to informing the public of 
the consequences of disrupting the election processes. 

Upon completion of the training sessions outlined above, an examination should be 
admini~tered to polling station workers in order to determine the level of comprehension 
achieve(! in the training exercise. The following attachment is one such "Training Test" 
present~ after sessions of election official training developed by IFES for the Election 
commi);sion and its Training Institute of Bangladesh in 1995. 



END OF TRAINING TEST 

The purpose or this test is to gauge your understanding of the material presented during this 

training programme. Please answer all questions and then hand your test to the trainer. 

Time allowed: 20 minules 

I. riease tic (,/) all thaI are in the code of conduct for election officials. 

"7 a. I will educate myself about my responsibilities by reading the laws governing elections, 
attending training sessions, and reading training materials and instructions given me by 
the Election Commission and my Returning Officer. 

b. I will protect the secrecy of each voter's vote. 

c. I will ensure Ihat polling agents act in ways Ihat nre official and encourage trust. 

d. I will resist pressure from friends, officials, or others to violate the integrity and fairness 
of the e1eclion. 

e. I will report any irregularities in the election to the Election Commission honestly and 
promptly. 

f. I will mark each vOler's fingers with indelible ink and verify they are eligible to vote. 

g. I will summarise Ihe votes and report Ihe results accurately and promplly. 

h. I will vote for the candidate of my choice. 

i. I will not abuse ti,e authority granted to me as an appointed election official, including the 
exercise of my authority over police; nor willi misuse funds or other commodities 
entrusted to me for the conduct of the election. 

j. I will not show favouritism towards one voter or 'candidate, or intimidate any citizens. 

k. I will be courteous and respectful of voters, observers, monitors, polling agents, election 
agenls, candidates, police and olher election officials. 

I. I will be a friend to olhers. 

m. I will be judicious in any exercise of my authority to adjourn the polls when conditions 
exist which jeopardise the integrity and fairness of the election or cause the results to be 
unreliable. 

n. I will make sure all of the money entrusted to me is spent. 

o. I will follow all eleclion procedures as directed by Ihe Election Commission. 

p. I will make sure that all vOler's in my polling area vote. 

2. Name all the people who can be inside the polling booth to watch the polling process. 

3. How many polling agents per political candidate are allowed to stay in a polling booth? 

4. How many yards is the campaign exclusionary zone around a polling station? 
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Answer the following truc or false questions by placing a tic mark (./) in the appropriate box. 

True False 

5. Observers have a legal role during the election. 

6. Polling agents can challenge any voter. 

7. Polling agents can assist with the polling process. 

8. Polling agents can campaign for their candidate in the polling 
booth. 

9. Ballot papers only contain the symbols of the contesting 
candidates. 

10. Blank ballot papers with no mark indicating the voter's choice of 
a candidate are valid. 

II. Challenged ballot papers are kept together in the ballot box. 

12. A ballot paper without an official seal on the back ofit may be 
excluded from the count. 

13. The law restricts who may observe the counting of votes. 

14. Challenged votes are not counted. 

15. Tendered votes are counted. 

16. N~me two reasons polling agents can challenge a voter. 

17. Please tic (./) all that need to be completed before polling begins: 

a. Showing the empty ballot box to those in the polling booth. 
b. Writing down the ID number of the voters on the electoral roll. 
c. Closing and sealing the empty ballot box. 
d. Ensuring polling agents don't have any indelible ink on their fingers. 
e. Allowing polling agents to sign the ballot box serial number form. 
f. Explaining to voter's how to mark the ballot paper. 
g. Showing the serial numbers of the ballots to those in the polling 

booth. 



18. 

19. 

-:-;:;;::-.-::; 

20. 

Ple3~e tic (./) the ~ things that are part of verifying that an voter is eligible to vote? 

a) Checking the voter's lD card. 
b) Ensuring the voter's name and lD number are on the electoral roll. 
c) Having the voter write his name or put his thumbprint on the counterfoil. 
d) Writing the voter·s lD number on the counterfoil. 
e) 1·landing the ballot paper to the voter, 
I) Explaining to the voter how to mark the ballot paper. 
g) Examining the voter's fingers for indelible ink. 

The first word(s) in each step of the voting process is listed below. Complete the list by 
filling out the rest of each line. (The first one is already done for you.) 

I. Verifying the voter's identity b,y cbecldng the ID card or asking questions. 

2. Inspecting 

3. Finding and marking 

4. Marking 

5. Writing 

6. Having 

7. Stamping 

8. Handing 

9. Ensuring 

What are valid ballots sorted by before they are counted? 

·1 
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Agents 
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. II:'J=S International Foundation' for Election Systems 

~ 1·101 15th STREET, N.W' lHlRO flOOR· WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 . (202) 828SS07 . fM (202) 452~ 

SAMPLE TRAINING MANUAL OUTLINE 
FOR POLITICAL PARTY AGENTS 

I. TRAINING MANUAL DESCRIPTION 

A formal Training Manual produced for Political Party Agents should be developed which can 
be distributed to various Entity-level political party representatives which are expected to 
participate as monitors of the election process on election day. It should also answer questions 
about how their basic duties should be carried out. 

This Training Manual should be regarded as a supplement to existing· rules and regulations 
promulgated by the Provisional Election Commission (PEC). All political party agents are bound 
by the provisions of these rules and regulations set forth by the PEC. 

A Manual should have a number of features which will guide party agents in the understanding 
of their right and responsibilities which may include providing important reminders and 
suggestions that will make their role more efficient, references to Articles of the Electoral Code 
and its rules and regulations, and other legislation deeined appropriate by the PEC. 

II. 1996 ELECTION OVERVIEW FOR PARTY AGENTS 

The following sections should be covered in some detail to fully explain the processes. at work 
in these elections. Due to the fact that a total of seven (7) elections are to take place in a period 
of one week, party agents and monitors could be properly alerted to the new Electoral Systems 
anticipated for 1996. These will include: 

I. Electoral Systems of Representation to be used in each of the Representative 
Bodies in each Entity Election; 

2. PEC Rules and Regulations Superseding Existing Legislation; and 
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3. The Right to Vote in these elections should be clearly defined in the document 
including references to: 

Age Requirements 
Residence Requirements 
Identification Requirements 
Absentee Voting Requirements 
Non-entitled Voters 

III. EXPLANATION OF THE ROLE OF THE PARTY AGENT 

Political Party Agents and Monitors must be fully informed of their role in the election process. 
These agents will have the responsibility to oversee all poll worker activity during the bulk of 
the electoral proceedings. In addition, their knowledge of people, polling sites, and the local 
language make them especially useful in monitoring problems and/or process-related questions 
at each site. The manner by which their observations are carried will have an impact on the 
level of party confidence in the electoral process. 

IV. PRESENCE OF INTERNATIONAL SUPERVISORS 

The Manual should illustrate the following areas with regard to international election supervisors: 

1 . Purpose and Role of International Election Supervisors 
2. Authorized Election Supervisors 
3. Rights and Obligations of International Supervisors 

V. ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES 

The following activities may be allowed for Party Agents during election day. Further PEC 
rules and regulations may be detailed which will fine-tune the roles, rights, and responsibilities 
of political party agents: 

I. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

Observation of all steps of the balloting process 
View the display and sealing of the empty ballot box before polling begins 
Assist Poll Workers (if requested) in directing voters to the proper 
polling booth 
Carefully watch each voter name as they are marked on the list (if 
possible check to see if a list is to be provided to party agents) 
Know the proper process of challenge reporting 
Note the existence of the official stamp on each un-voted ballot 
Remain in the Polling Station until ballot boxes are removed for 
centralized counting 
Consider following the transportation of ballots and protocols to 
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9. 
10. 

the central authorities 
Be aware of all official appeal processes after election day 
Coordinate reporting with other agents using detailed descriptions, 
polling station numbers, times, and names of station officials 

VI. EMERGENCY CONSIDERATIONS 

Party Agents should be prepared in advance to respond to the rare emergency which might occur. 
These !ey include, emergency security procedures and contact numbers of Police Officers, the 
local I,' F, and the Political Party Services Division of the PEC. 

An ideal Political Party Agent Manual would be supplemented by and based on instructional 
materials and lectures conducted in advance of the elections to allow for the complete training 
of these individuals and other official monitors. 
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II~=S International Foundation for Election Systems 
~ 1101 15th STREET, NW.· THIRD flOOR, WASHINGTON, D.C 20005 ' (202) 8288507 • FAX (202) 452.Q804 

TO: 

FROM: 

Michael Yard 
IFES/Ghana 

Jeff Fischer 
IFES/Bosnia 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Voter Registration System 

DATE: February 11, 1996 

As a result of the Dayton Agreement, a series of elections is mandated in Bosnia between now and 
September 14. These elections include municipal, cantonal (county), entity (state), national 
parliamentary, and presidential. A voter registration process will have to be performed in 
preparation for these elections. The process by which a registratiol\ list will be compiled is unique 
to this electoral event and is described below. I am interested in getting your technical insights 
into how such a process could be accomplished. 

In 1991, Ii census of Bosnia and Herzegovina was conducted. The census database is currently 
housed at the Bureau of Statistics in Sarajevo. The Bureau of Statistics computer architecture 
combines 4331 and 4381 IBM mini-computer mainframes which download data for queries and 
updates onto a network of three to four personal computers, each with 40 megabytes of memory. 
Downloaded data can be transferred to 3 112" diskettes. The operating system is MVSrrSO. 
Programming software used for the database is PLl. Data for each municipality is stored on 
separate data tapes. Census information from settlements (rural areas) is also stored on tape. 
Minimal information required for voter registration data capture includes name, national identity 
number, gender, address, and date of birth, all of which are on the census database. 

In the Dayton Agreement, appearance on the census list is a primary qualifier for voting 
eligibility. Vital statistics updating (deaths and marriages) has been occurring throughout the war. 
Additionally, voter registration lists also exist at the municipal level (but perhaps not in all cases). 
It is the objective of the Election Commission (PEC) to keep people registered at their 
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Page Two 

1991 municipalities so that the diaspora resulting from the war is not reinforced. Refugees (living 
in I I countries outside of Bosnia and Herzegovina) will be permitted to register and vote. 
Internally displaced persons will be permitted to register and vote. People may also petition the 
PEC to transfer their vote in certain exceptional cases. 

Registration will be automatic. The union of eligible voters from the census list, voter registration 
lists, and other lists which update the census (vital statistics and local displaced persons lists) will 
determine the preliminary list of voters. These lists will be published and posted during a claims 
and objections period. A final voters list will be compiled using the information obtained from 
the claims and objections period. 

With this information in mind, I am interested in your thoughts on the following questions on how 
to approach the technical compilation of the list. 

1. What hardware and software would be required to accomplish the data comparisons? 

2. What upgrades to the Bureau of Statistics computer architecture will be required to 
accomplish the list compilation? 

3. What MIS skills would be required of data processing staff to accomplish the list 
compilation? 

4. What are the printing options available in such a situation? 
How much time would be required to print a list of from 2.5 to 3.0 million voters? 

5. How much time would be required to perform the programming for this list compilation? 

6. Are you familiar with other examples of such a data comparison and list transfer? 

CC: Juliana Pilon 
Keith Klein 
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To: 

FebnWr 13, 1996 

RB: 

I'm hippy to have the opportuIIit;y to provide input to thD e1tclioos II)'BIIlm in BoInia, and 
hope I may be able to make some belp£ul obwwtlOl1t. I haw had to make sevemI. 
assumpUQIl8 in order to DJ&b any rcoorwnaIdatiQllJ; where theie IIS8IUIIpIianu would 
"banse ~ rocommendation, I will indicate the fozmulaa I uaed to re&ah my 
recottIIIItmdaton. Iftbe assumptions are 1Dcorrect, I !lope you may bo ab16 to alter the input 
to the fonnu1aa 81Id still come up with some meanlngf\11Il111W1ln. 

Beginning assumptions: 

IBM BS/4331 &Ild 4381 are ~ their ago, lUI ia tho OS. I IUD !lOt fttmlUar with eltbr:r 
ofthe8e ayat=u. but based upon the nu:nbering artba aummt Enterprise System on the 
ma.rket by IBM, the ESI9OOO, aDd tho totall4olc of availablo ~ to thMe meobineOJ 

011 tM Internet, I'tn u&uDling they IIrII outdated. Further, I will ~ a ""'Dingo .... to 
consider "down-inns" tho dtta ptOCMsb13 to & mere cost-effectiw pc·LAN Il}'Bttm. 
Nowada)'l, with. the narrowing gap m tho «nprtina power offind by a powufuI. 
in.expensiw PC FiIeteMt cocnpued to 811 expmRiw minionmpodcr or mainftame, it is 
diffu:uJ.t to justify the vut price <li1ferenco llIIlus there ia a ~ £or inteDaiw oaline 
tranaaotioo. proeetring (OL1P). saroetbing aloq tho lines of."wralhunclred or thousand 
1Uer8 requiring sImultaneouallve aoeeas to tho same data. 'Ibio iI ZIOt the cue in any 
electiOlll)'BtIIm lam IWIIrC at; th=lin a PC based 1I01utioo. in almost alwaya algnl8cant1y 
m.ort cott-effeotiw. 
1. The cumatly uaed PIll programmins lansuago is b&!n:ly adequate tOr doing re1afiooal 

datAbuo • with only t',dlm.,.,tuy file bandljnS O&p&bllitiee built I!l. New reIatiooal 
databases reUm the burden ofbnjldjog databue caP«bllitiOll from II(fttcli by 
providing poWIIrful generio Data DefI.o.itiOll, Data ModlliC4tion, and Reporting 
oapebillliOll. 

2. Natiaoa1 klenfity Ii u .tend In all data &ouroe whith will bavo to be joined (C«l.I\l!l. old 
voter register. 'MW voter register. vital statistics. If tbiau the cue. the job of 
oan.solidating the data from several dilferent aouroea is II simple one given the power of 
cummJ. rolatiOllJl! d6t11oose ttclmology. 



3. Raw d&t& at.aRgo 0Gtima1el t\x 3M'OOtllra (p1_1lOt81bat ~8ical ~ 
requiremcnIa will be aifPlieantly hIgbtlr): 

NIImI 30 

IDNumber 9 

0t:Dd0r 1 

Addnu 50 

Datil of Birth 6 

Data Soun:e (~ o1dros1ster.lIO'IV~gIa!er. eto.) 6 

~1 102 

Round Up to next power of2 128 b)'tcs pet ~ 

Number ofYOterl 3 millicn 

Raw Da!4 nxaae requitemeII.t 384 megabyt.N 

,. New .traliQlll/moditicatilXlB • SOO thousand (thia is a wild gueaa). 

6. At leut 2-3 CC II I 'leI.e!I.t da!4bue progtIIIl1JIlm on staff ofBC \dIo C8A be traUIed to use 
admilIiater a LAN aDd m1ationa1 databue 8)'Item. 

HardWar. Requlr.ments 
1. FUeIeMt: Baled upon 384Mofraw vot«.tmicndata, plUli 100M filf 

P'StBphi\:&l data. !DUItip1ied ~ a faotor of 4 to provIdt for data'oaao ovWead end 
indoxot; 2 Gipbytot for data atcrage. Pot perbmance, data Ihou1d be aepaated &om 
indexes; for~, claw alwuld be npjioate<i OIl a HOOIId hard drive; and thare will 
be a MOd fur stora&e for program filet, aDd mmpece, '0' fileMM1' with £our 2G 
bud drlvu would provide adequate 1IilrBgv. This is p:Mfecable to II .. 8·IOG lwd 
drive, both for ~ a!ICl data alOUdly putpO$os. RAM RequInmeDt: 64M. 
Finally, due to POWIII' tluctuatiOll8 and uoawilabilily ofimDledilite ~'CCDlent lWtA. 
the file&eMr .bould be replicated in UlIIther room, on a difl'cRtrt eJegjrical phase 1tcm 
tho ~ f!leIerver. 

2. Manual lAta Entry WorkatatiOlla (Option 1) 
Votm~data entry 

V cwa per hour per data entry operator (faat) 

P4II'IOI1 houta ('00,000 140) 

Person woeb to completion (12,500 /90) 

With 20 taminau, 

500.000 
40 

12.500 

I 
,= .. :1"'; •• .~. 0.; 
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3. ScvDnl'f data eIdI)' iflMaiblo: $00 thouMDd voten at data IIIltzy me 0(2$00 per hour 
per ."'nn .... - 200 IMDM!' boun co 2 ~. 2 weeki 

voteo requiriDa data aIIly SOO,OOO 
Volm per hour Fa PCl'nn« (coasavative) 2$00 

bmw hoIIII ($00,000 /2500) 200 

l'rcductiw hOlD perweek per lICamer 100 

With 2 acennen 1 week 

4. WOIbtatiDIIB required tbr Data IKlNbbins, printing, repot'tillg • (j WOI:kstt.1ionJ • 
Pentium, 32M RAM, lCUID. 

S. Syltem Hatdwate: 

2 Pile5eMft, Pentium 130, 6.4M RAM, tour 20 ltD in each. 

6 WotkaWiDDs. Petltium no, 32M RAM, to HD iQ ea.ch. 

Data entry~tiDIIB: PeDtium60,l6MRAM, 540MHDineadi. 

OR:1. OMIt Seen""" with attached Data emry woriatatlOGl QJ abaw. 

Netwodc cabllns: lO·Base4 DC 1 o.&ue-T. dlpeMing 011 oftioo layout. In moet 
CUtII lO.Bu6-T iI pref«able. 

Software Requirements 
1. De.tabue storage: Reg!aterirls ADd printilla Cot 3 mimon wten IlOUld be f4OOO!Pliolwi 

by almost M.'/ databue l)'ltem (dBaae. F'oxpro • .AcceIIJ, etc. 011 PC~ D.B2 ot Oraolo ClIl 
VMS ayrtem), but there are alplficant advant.aaes 10 climltlSerVll!' dablbuo 
6:clIitect\U'& III teImI ohpeoc1. data intcgrity.1.IId reusability of'pmsrarDI1lIICl t1mot1oa, 
and ~. For this reu=. I ViWklf""O!!l"""" apU\1ina dalabaso nquinImeDt4 
into Baak~ (atcrase. aortms,iDtcgrlty ~ and Pl'CC11t14 (wer iIlteI:£aoe. 
repaI1ing). FDC the bQck-<l\d requlremaIU OIl a pc·LAN. the two molt oc«mnon 
cholCCl ~ Orec1o IDd Mlezoaot\ SQL Setver. Ortolb Ia 'ppaop!iale b hJah-«ld 
databases with thouaand4 of ahnultaMoua Wiers (Oeacrel Molxn, WslMut, etc.). SQL 
SeMr cotU a hotioD.oftho conof'Oracle. and ill mucl! wier to loam 10 aoWp and 
m.lntAIn. I atroog\y reM!llmend SQL Server. 

2. Datab&sc UICI" Interface: Both Foxpro and ADceu are widely \I.Md tor matins 
databu6 ~~ in. cIieat .. ervar an:blteclnn!. Foxpro Is a powtdb1 ~ 
tool ballOd oa tho popular d&sc ~ \anaua&e. A_ ill • powmfu1 toollbr 
both interactive databue ICCeGI a.od £or datab&sc prognumning uaina Vi.ual Ba.1o £or 
AppIkA tlon. AI it. programmina \a.aguag1I. Both syalmla WIe the same dynamia link 
library fur data BOCCIs, and arc sinillar coougb that It II ditIicult h) ~ • distinction 

P. a ... 



betwce:I them. Howtmlr, AI /I gcDCI'8l ~ Foxpro is pu:t'&tod in cnvfrontnAntt ~ 
ill appljOftjm 11 beIIlg dcwIopad tor wide diatributiOII, aid Acoeu II protomd for 
lrituations whiclllcquire a lot of ad hoc da1a manipu1at!O.Il. I would lecomo*", AQooaa 
as pcovldlng.1oIid tool whlch WI be \lied both by dat.bn. uscn ADd dalabue 
prograII)DI«I. ID additioa, tho other tD01t ortbe Mlcrctoft ~ auit.e, Ward &lid 
Excel, rouDd out the too1l8t by addiDg word ptoceIai118 8IId apadlheet OIpIblliIiea. 
Both arc oapsblo of dftct _. to tbe ~ data. ODBC, Mia'oGo1\" 
publi!!hod IfaQdard fix' providing «G)IM!I database ._ IIl:roIIA a variety or 
UDderlyJngdatdluo eavlnilU''tDI8, 

3. Operltiq 9y&tmD: W'1I:IdoM NT v. 3.$1 JUllllillson theftloHrwra.and W'mdowa 9j 
l\lI\SllsIg on the warbtatlc:m provide All cxce1loat inlegreted JIetwo!k.".. with & 

abort I.oatain3 c:urw Jbr both ZIetwo%k adm1nl.u.t«a1lZld 0114_. Otbsr ~ Al1d 
III1d-uaer oombIzI&tioaa are bIXh mom romp1i06ted to 1eam IZld uae, iI!d require 
llllltllina two dl1renm.t t}'IteIna, ODe fUr netwcd.:: admjnimtiOll and the otb8t for 
Wldmt!an UlIe. 

BUrNU of StatistIcs Hardware UpgradG 
It is dlffieult to j~ tba blah con ofupsradIDg oldet malnfruno technology beyond. wbat 
is required fUr pro'I\di1\a ~ty tonrrMlr 1I)'i1tmJ. Tho molt UiOfuI uparade would ~ 
the additiCII. ofTCP/IP DO~ Plotoco1 ifiblt Ie available, TCP/IP iI raadily available 
for MWel' VMS 1)'ItemII, but I haw bM!l UD&ble to find lIlY data 011 tho 4331 and 4381 
ames. IfTCP/IP i. \ll)lvailable, it 'l1JB.'/ ~ pos.ible to ~ the maitIbmeII with the 
LAN uaitlg IBM'. SNA protocol. 

P. Or:· 
p .• a=s 
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• 1101 15th 5TREfT, ~ w.. THIRD FLOOR, WASHlllGTCtI, DC I(JX)S • (101) 8188507 • FAX (101) 4520004 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Robert Frowick 
Head of Mission/OSeE 

JeffFiSC~ 
IFES '-......\ 

Voter Registration and Absentee Balloting 
Refugees and Displaced Persons 

March II, 1996 

I. Background 

The responsibilities of the Provisional Election commission (PEC) for voter registration and ballot 
access are discussed in three sections of the Dayton agreement. These sections include Article III, 
Section 1 "The Commission shall adopt electoral rules and regulations regarding ... the eligibility of 
candidates and voters...... Article IV is devoted to voter eligibility. This article establishes three 
critical parameters for voter eligibility. These are: 

1. The 1991 census shall be used as the source voter list; 

2. Voters may cast ballots in municipal contests where they lived in 1991 or may petition the 
PEC for a change of voting address; 

3. Casting a ballot is a signal of intent to return to Bosnia and Herzegovina 

The Attachment to Annex 3 on Elections, point 7.3, states, " ... guarantee universal and equal suffiage 
to ,adult citizens...... In addition, the Annex IV Constitution, Article I, Section 7 includes 5 
paragraphs on citizenship; and Annex 7 concerns the rights of refugees and displaced persons. 

I n response to these requirements, on February 22, the PEC adopted criteria on the eligibility of 
voters. The main points of the PEC regulations are shown below: 
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I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

All citizens nt home or abrond will have the opportunity to review the preliminary voters list 
for the appearance of their names. 

If a citizen's name appears correctly on the list, and helshe desires to cast a ballot in that same 
municipality, no further registration action is required by the voter. 

Absentee balloting to vote in contests in the municipality of 1991 registration is permitted. 

Voters may petition to be on the list because they have turned 18 years of age or for some 
other "manifestly legitimate reason." 

Names can be changed on the list because they have married or their names have changed for 
other reasons. 

6. Voters may be able to vote in a different municipality or Entity from 1991, "in exceptional 
cases." 

It should also be noted that in voting law and practice in Bosnia and Herzegovina, voting from 
outside of the territory of the country fur workers, diplomats and others has been established; and the 
law makes provisions for in-person absentee voting at military installations. 

II. Registration and Balloting Cases 

1bese statutes do not pose difficulties when considered in a traditional balloting context. However, 
when postulated against a backdrop of refugee and displaced voters, there are complicated technical 
and procedural issues raised if these requirements are to be met within reasonable budgetary 
constraints. The refugees and Intema1ly Displaced Person (IDP) vote also establishes a stronger link 
required between registration and absentee voting. 

These statutes pose the following balloting cases: 

1. A voter resides at hislher same address as in the 1991 census and intends to vote from that 
address. 

2. A voter resides at hislher same address as in 1991 and intends to vote from a different address 
but within the same municipality. 

3. A voter resides at hislher same address as in 1991 and intends to vote from a different address 
but within the same canton. 
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4. A voter resides at hi!;lher same address as in 1991 and intends 10 vote from a different address 
but in a different canton (Federation). 

5. A voter resides at hislher same address as in 1991 and intends to votc in the other Entity. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

A voter resides at a different address within the territory than in 1991 and intends to vote at 
the 1991 address. 

A voter resides at a different address within the territory than in 1991 and intends to vote at 
the current address. 

A voter resides at a different address within the territory than in 1991 and intends to vote at 
an address different the previous or current addresses but within the same municipality. 

A voter resides at a different address within the territory and intends to vote an address 
diffi:rent from the previous or addresses and outside of the municipality but within the same 
canton. 

10. A voter resides at a different address within the territory and intends to vote at an address 
diffi:rent from the previous or current address and outside of the canton but within the same 
Entity. 

11. A voter resides at a different address within the territory and intends to vote at an address 
different from the previous or current addresses and in the other Entity. 

12.' ". A voter resides outside of the territory and intends to vote at the address for he/she were 
registered in 1991. 

'13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

A voter resides outside of the territory and intends to vote at an address different than in 1991 
but within, the same municipality. 

A voter resides outside of the territory and intends to vote at an address different than in 1991 
outside of the municipality but within the same canton. 

A voter resides outside of the territory and intends to vote at an address different than in 1991 
and outside of the canton but within the same Entity. 

A voter resides outside of the territory and intends to vote at an address different than in 1991 
and in the other Entity. 
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17. A voter is relocated from refugeelJDP status and now resides different location from where 
he/she resided or intends to reside and intends to vote at the 1991 address 

18. 

19. 

20. 

A voter is relocated from refugeelJ DP status and now resides in a different location from 
where he/she resided or intends to reside and intends to vote at the current address. 

A voter is relocated from refugee/IDP status and now resides in a different location from 
where helshe resides or intends to reside and intends to vote at a different address but within 
the same municipality. 

A voter is relocated from refugeellDP status ad now resides in a different location from where 
he/she resided in 1991 or intends to reside and intends to vote from a different address but 
from within the same canton but a different municipality. 

21. A voter is relocated from refugee/lDP status and now resides in a different location from 
where he/she resided or intends to reside and intends to vote at an address outside of the 
canton but within the Entity 

22. A voter is relocated from refugeellDP status and now resides in a di£rerent location from were 
he/she resided or intends to reside and intends to vote at an address in the other Entity. 

1bis complex rendering is intended to illustrate the number of changes and combinations which are 
possible WIder the requirements of the Dayton agreement. Each of these options must be guided by 
regulation. Voters must be informed about how the process will work. Registrars must be trained 
on how to conduct such a diversity of registration and balloting options. Finally, election supervisors 
and other monitors and supervisors must be deployed to conduct oversight and report on the conduct 
of the process. 

III. Refugee/lDP Registration and Balloting Scenario 

Under the rules adopted by the PEC, a refugee or lOP "will be given the opportunity" to review the 
preliminary voters list for their names. The countries where the PEC shall conduct refugee 
registration and absentee balloting must be identified according some threshold of estimated refugee 
population. A list of these countries should be published and independent contact between the 
Provisional Election Commission and the host government's relevant agencies must be established. 

The PEC must become fumiliar with the registration and voting law of these host countries so that 
any outreach program fo'r voters can reflect these particularities. Accordingly, the PEC should 
authorize satellite registration and voting centers in each country to process voters. During the 
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preliminary list exhihition period. potential voters would have the opportunity to visit these sites and 
review the list for their nmnc. If the voter desires to petition for a change, the necessary fonns would 
be available ai the site. Anticipated fonns include: I) a petition to be placed on the voter list (turned 
18 since census or other "manifestly legitimate reason"); and 2) a petition for a change of address. 

During that same visit, 'ifa voter desires to vote by absentee ballot, he/she would then complete an 
application for absentee voting. On this application, the municipality would be listed where the voter 
is requesting to cast hislher ballot. The voter would be instructed to return to that same registration 
location between certain dates to cast their ballot. The ballot sent to them would be the municipality 
where the PEe h.,d deternlined they were eligible to vote. Voted ballots would be collected at these 
registration sites during the balloting period and returned to Bosnia by batching according to site. 
The Voted ballots would be sealed in privacy envelopes (a double envelope for each ballot) with 
infurmation directing the ballot to a particular municipality. At a central receiving center the ballot 
envelope would then be directed to the appropriate municipal election authority. 

The municipalities also serve as registration and voting sites for internally displaced persons. The 
PEC would also establish at least 112 such registration and voting sites within the territory to process 
intemally displaced voters; there are 112 existing municipalities. The same procedures for registration 
and voting which apply to refugee populations would be applicable in these cases. Each site can be 
statred on a daily basis for the dwation of the registration person by a three-person local registration 
committee. The same individuals receiving registration changes and absentee ballot applications 
could be re-employed as the absentee voting committee. This kind of absentee voting is form 
appropriate described as an early voting system. Such systems are employed in several places in the 
United States such as Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, Nevada, Virginia, Texas. 

IV. Required PEC Actions 

A detailed definition of procedure and process must be drafted and adopted. Such procedures should 
contain the criteria for approving a voter's petition to change municipalities from the 1991 census. 
Establishment of election calendar for registration, exhibition, and absentee balloting must be a part 
of this administrative package. The PEC will need to define the rules for campaigning in other 
countries. 

The data processing capacity will have to be established to process as many as one million changes 
in voter information on the census list. This capacity will also be used in the absentee balloting 
process. The PEC would have to decide between the development of the capacity independent of 
any local affiliate, or in cooperation with the Statistical Institute. Policy clarification may be required 
concerning the access to this information by both Entities. 
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The PEC must recruit and train the people required to implement this program. The posts to the 
filled include overseas registrars and ballot agents; municipal registrars and ballot agents; central 
office ballot envelope processors; national and international couriers. 

Voters overseas as well as those internally displaced must be educated on both the registration and 
balloting process. 

Registration and balloting stations for refugees and displaced persons must be subject to supervision, 
monitoring. and observation. The deployment of supervisors and others to these sites will be 
required. 

The PEC rnay wish to consider the feasibility of using the infrastructure ofan organization such as 
the International Organization for Migration to conduct the overseas registration and balloting. 

Annex 7 of the Dayton agreement calls for the establislunent ofa Conunission for Displaced Persons 
and Refuges. 'The mandate of the Commission is to adjudicate claims on real property associated with 
refugees and displaced persons. In Annex 7, election are not reti:renced. There should be no required 
involved of the Commission fur Displaced Person and Refugees in the voter registration and balloting 
process organized by the PEC. 

Given the role of the municipalities in the registration and balloting processes, the initiation of a 
registration effort is dependent upon the establishment of municipal election commissions. 

cc: Sir Kenneth Scott 
Judy Thompson 
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REFUGEE VOTER REGISTRATION 

I. Background 

The International Organization for Migration (lOM) will be serving as the agent for the United 
Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) for the registration of refugees from Bosnia 
and Herzegovina in Europe. In this capacity, the 10M will be establishing refugee processing 
centers in each of the host countries, staffed by local hires, to conduct registration interviews with 
refugees. It will be necessary for refugees to present themselves to these centers for processing. 

The 10M has expressed an interest in working with the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) 
in a cooperative effort to register voters as part of this process. 

The OSCE/ODIHR Electoral Assessment Team met with the UNHCR and the 10M in Geneva on 
January 5 and discussed potential collaboration. Attached are notes from that meeting. At the 
time, the focus of the 10M emphasis was on the repatriation of skilled Bosnians such as doctors, 
computer programmers, and other technicians and professionals. A coincidence of interest 
between the OSCE and the 10M did not appear to exist. However, with this change in the scope 
of work for the 10M, the potential now exists for the PEC and the 10M to join in the registration 
of refugee voters. However, in order for a cooperative agreement to be developed, the PEC must 
develop policies and procedures on how.it intends to conduct registration in these countries. 

II. PEC PQljc~ 

The PEC would need to provide the 10M registration officers with copies of the 1991 census or 
the preliminary voter list so that refugee voters can ascertain if they are on the list. If not, 
potential voters would need to be provided with forms which would allow them to petition to be 
placed on the list or petition to change their residence. 10M registrars will need to be provided 
with training on how to conduct this processing. They will also have to be equipped with voter 

I· education materials which explain the electoral process to voters and prospective voters alike. 
.. Further, since the act of presenting oneself to a registration site is voluntary, it will.be necessary 

for the PEC to distribute registration process messages in both Serbo-Croatian and the local 

I language to the local mass media. These educational items would include leaflets, display 
advertising, and radio and television public service announcements. 

I 
I 

Since the act of voter registration is a governmental function, the PEC rilaY be required to deputize 
the 10M registrars to conduct the activity. 

Ill. Adyantages and Disadyantages 

The advantages of establishing a relationship between the PEC and [OM allow the PEe to take I use of existing [OM infrastructure to conduct registration and education processes. Otherwise. 

I 
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the PEe would be required to recruit and train its own registrars, provide them with logistical 
support, and directly supervise each individual. Further, establishing a PEe budget for this 
activity is a complicated process. By contracting with the 10M, the costs of the process would 
be identified in a proposal from that organization and a single entity would receive payment (and 
accountability) for the entire activity. 

The disadvantage is that the PEe is not in direct control and supervision of the activity Mistakes 
in the completion of forms or incorrect information being imparted could potentially 
disenfranchise voters. Those are liabilities which would be shared by the two organizations but 
would be the ultimate responsibility of the PEe to correct. Quality control and training take on 
particular significance when viewed in this context. A Refugee Voter Registration Manager would 
still be required at the PEe to oversee the contract with the 10M. 

Jeff Fischer 
2/19/96 
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TO: Robert Frowick 
Head of Mission/OSCE 

FROM: Jeff Fischer 

SUBJECT: Voter Registration Timetable 

DATE: February 19, 1996 

The establishment of March 31 as the date for the release of a provisional or preliminary voter 
list possesses some inherent technical difficulties. In the Preliminary Organizational Guidelines 
document which has been forwarded to you, timelines and tasks were outlined for the conduct 
of a registration program which was based upon discussions and meetings held over the last two 
weeks. 

In the program which was envisioned, the preliminary voter list would be developed through a 
comparjson of the 1991 census list and the '1990 voter registration lists (requested from 
municipalities). Vital statistics updates and the possible comparison with 1992 referendum 
registra,tion lists was also discussed. The use of ·police" lists to ascertain the movement of 
people with Bosnia and Herzegovina was also discussed. At this time, it is unknown if these 
comparisons can be performed through automation or by a manual, name-by-name check, or 
some combination of those two approaches . 

The union of these various lists would become the preliminary list exhibited for the purposes of 
claims and objections. Dozens of copies of the list would need to be printed for national and 
international distribution. In the timeline proposed in the Guidelines document,. this processing 
would not be completed until 5/31 with an additional 14 days being allotted for list printing. 
The claims and objections period would follow. Additional changes to the list would result from 
this exercise and these changes would need to be entered onto the master list and a final list 
would be produced. 

If a March 31 date is observed, the PEC would only have sufficient time to print copies of the 
1991 census list for distribution. The list processors would have to contend with the fluidity of 
claims and objections updates, vital statistics updates, refugee updates, and list comparisons all 
occurring at once. Given the unique and difficult aspects of this registration process, such an 
approach could lead to confusion and data control concerns. 
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Further, a voter registration staff must be in place with a registration workplan adopted before the 
exercise should commence. At the very least, this means the filling of a Voter Registration 
Director post and a Computer Systems Manager position. 

A March 31 date also allows only 41 days from today for the development of a voter education 
campaign on how the registration process will work and the importance of checking lists for 
eligibility. Posting locations and strategies need to be identified. Because refugee populations 
would also be expected to participate, a Refugee Voter Registration Manager would need to be 
hired an~ working relationships with at least 11 goverrunents would need to be established so that 
the exhibition efforts can be effectively organized. 

CC: Sir Kenneth Scott 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Frowick 
Head of Mission/OSeE 

FROM: Jeff Fischer 

SUBJECT: Sources of Election Funding 

DATE: February 13, 1996 

In follow-up to our February 12 budget meeting, let me take this opportunity to provide five ideas 
on in-kind and alternative sources of funding for particular election line items. 

1. Printing services will be required to produce ballots, forms, and instructional materials. 
Government printing houses from OSeE participating states couldJe requested to provide printing 
services as in-kind contributions to the process. 

2. Air transport of people and materiel will be required. National airlines of OSeE 
participating states could be requested to provide no-charge cargo shipments of election commoditie 
and free economy class ticketing for election workers, monitors, and observers. 

3. US corporations with potential commercial interests in Bosnia and Herzegovina could be 
requested to provide either cash contributions or surplus commodities. These contributions could 
be di~ted through 501 c 3 non-profit organizations so that the corporations could receive tax 
credits. For example, EDS could be approached:Jtprovide computer componentry; iuR Reynolds 
could be requested to provide cash grants to NGOs for voter education. 

4. Non-OSCE countries cwld be requested to provide in-kind or cash support. In addition to 
Japan, such countries include Australia, Arab states, and Latin American countries such as 
Venezuela or Brazil. 

5. Taking advantage of the high profile and humanitarian appeal of this electoral event, the 
international entertainment industry could be approached for cash contributions to assist in voter 
education and training efforts. 

cc: John Reid 
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MEETING NOTES 
Political Party Infonnation Meeting 

Provisional Election Commission 
2/9/96 

I The meeting was called to order by Election Conunissioner John Reid at 10:00 A.M. at the central offices 
of the Provisional Election Commission in Sarajevo. In addition to Mr. Reid, the conunissioners present were I Mr. Hutchinson, Dr. Begic, and Mrs. Jaksic acting for Mr. Tadic. 

I 
Political parties present and completing information sheets were: the Association of Sarajevo Citizens, 
Republican Party, Liberal Party of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Union of Social Democrats of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Party of Democratic Actions (SDA), Social Democratic Party of Bosnia and Herzegovina 

I 
(SOP), People's Party of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Muslim-Bozniac Organization, Croatian Democratic 
Community of Bosnia and Herzegovina (HDZ), Croatian-Peasant Party of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and the 
Liberal-Bosniac Organization. 

I Coinmissioner Reid explained that the purpose of the meeting was to introduce the new members of the 
Election Commission and distribute a paper adopted by the PEC at its first meeting outlining its criteria for 

I the holding of elections. Mr. Reid further stated that the Conunission was interested in questions and 
suggestions from the parties. Final decisions by the PEC had not been taken on any other issues under 
discussion. 

I The questions and comments from the parties are shown below. 

I The Republican Party representative asked if a voter had moved, in what municipality would he or she be 
entitled to vote. 

I The SDA representative commented that his party wanted as~ce that persons living abroad would be 
assured of the right to vote. 

I Representation from the Liberal Party inquired about the responsibility for organizing elections abroad. He 
expressed concern that if Bosnian embassies would be responsible, then the parties in power may be favored I in the balloting exercise. 

The SDA echoed this concern because, he stated, diplomatic appointments are political in nature. 

IAmbassador Frowick made a brief presentation welcoming the group to the PEC offices. The Republican 
. Party representative inquired about a letter of protest that he had sent requesting that the PEC membership 

l
be enlarged. The SOP, too, had sent a letter. Ambassador Frowick explained that the size and membership 
of the PEC was fixed. 

I The Union of Social Democrats representative commented that a fair election is based upon a fuir 
arrangement of who can vote and where. He also indicated that someone needs to monitor the voting and 
the list preparation. He said that small parties must be treated the same way as larger ones . 

• 
I 1 

I 



The SDA representative inquired about the new municipalities, especially those which are split between the· 
two entities and how voting would be conducted. 

The Croatian-Peasant Party representative stated that the PEC must abide by the Dayton Agreement and 
people must be repatriated; otherwise the entities will become "ethnicities". 

The representative of the Union of Citizens of Sarajevo also inquired about where people would be able to 
vote if they had moved. 

The Muslim-Bosnian Association representative asked ifall elections would be held at the same time and 
requested the PEC to implore the host countries to issue entrance visas for party agents to be able to contact 
refugees in their countries. 

The SDP representative said that the elections should be split with the municipal and cantonal elections 
occuning first and the election for entity and national offices second. He also stated that only those parties 
who accept the nationhood of Bosnia and Herzegovina should be pennitted to contest in the elections. 

The representative of the Croatian-Peasant Party also supported the sequence oflocal elections being held 
before entity and national elections. 

The SDA representative supported this sequencing as well However, he also said that he did not think that 
it would be possible to meet the timing deadlines of the Dayton Agreement ifall the elections were scheduled. 
He also said that there would be no problem with reversing that order and holding entity and national 
elections first. 

The Croatian Democratic Community representative stated that an expert team was needed to determine the 
cantonal structures. He also said that each political party should submit written reports on the elections and 
on what they are planning to do during the elections. 

The SDP representative asked if a Communist Party were established, would it be permitted to contest. 

The Liberal Party representative inquired about which parties would be permitted to run, those which are 
registered or those which are active. 

The Liberal-Bomiac representative said that the entity and national elections should be separated in time from 
. the local elections. However, if areas are still controlled by local military forces, many parties would not 

contest in the election. 

Commissioners Reid and Begic, and Mrs. Jaksic responded to these questions and comments by citing the 
Dayton Agreement and its provisions. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:10 P.M. by Commissioner Reid. 
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DRAFT PQ!)TICAk £ARIY kl.::iT 

I Slatl!.s filltr Contact Telephone/Fax 

I 
y *Party of Democratic 663-974 

Action (SDA) Alija Izetbegovic (P) 663-970/ I 12 

I 
y *Croatian Democratic 

Party (HDZ) Dario Kordic (P) 664-8 17, 664-882 

I 
y Union of Bosnian 

Social Democrats Selim Beslagic (P) 663-403, 640-866 
(UBSD) 

I NA *Croatian Party of 
Rights (HSP) 

I y Liberal Party (LP) Rasim Kadic (P) 664-540 

I 
y *Social-Democratic 663-863 

Party (SDP) Najaz Durakovic (P) 664-044,664-042 

I 
y * Liberal Bosniak-

Organization (LBO) Muhamed Filipovic (P) 664-840 

1 
y *Muslim Bosniak-

Organization (MBO) Adil Zulflkarpasic (P) 670-783, 444-223 

I 
y *Citizens Democratic 

Party (GDS) Ibrahim Spahic (P) 670-675,f663-626 

I 
y *Croatian Peasants 

Party (HSS) Stanko Sliskovic 664-963,444-897 

I 
y *People's Party 

(NS) Kerim Lucarevic (P) 617-801,619-795 

I 
NA People's Party 

-"Bosna" (NS) Kosta Maric NA 

NA People's Democratic 

I Party ·Uajrct" 
(NDS) Salem Fatic 457-487 
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Y(+) Union of Serbs I 
(Civic Council) Mirko Pejanovic 646-786 

Radoslav Marzanovic I 
NA *Croatian Party of 

Ule Right (HSP) Mato Matasin (P) NA I 
Y * Repuhlican Party 

(RP) Stjepan Kljujic (P) 473-114, 664-987 I 
(+) Forum Gradana 

Tuzle (FTC) Sehic Vehid (P) 075/32-878,231-480, I 821-632 
(+) Serb Consultative Council 

of Tuzla-Podrinje Simo, Simic 075/32-180 I Canton Bozic Miso 075/236-727,1234-559 

(+) *The Serb Civic Council ·SGV· I Mirko Pejanovic 652-787, 444-230 
(Forum of Tuzla Citizens) 

Y Union of Albanians Nasar Mifteri 444-812 I 
NA Civic Party of I tbe Republic V1admir Srebrov 

..... \,::.'6'.~ 
NA I Democratic Party 

(BiH) Hajrudin Mulic 

NA Liberal Party of tbe I Socialist Youtb 
(SSO) Ognjen Jankovic 

NA Political Organization I 
of tbe Gypsys Alija Abazi 443-540 

NA - Federal Democratic I 
Party Dokanovic Dragan NA 

Y *Citizen's I 
Associations 670-475 

Y Have accepted invitation for Friday event at OSCE. I 
NA Number not available or unknown status. 
* Political Parties in BiH from Stefan Hayes (Mission)-19 December 1995. I (+) Affiliated witb Union of Serbs Civic Council (regional HQs). 
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POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTy' OR ORGANISATION: 

PARTY PRESIDENT: __ ·_·'f-,--"~",O,-,-t."-,\.l"--",Q..,-,-t-~c.,--,-"JJ",C",,Q,,,,,,\)-(.J...:.... _______ -'-

PARTY CHAIRMAN: ___________________ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACT 1 . t 

PERSON: _______ ~C~\)L~~Q~~~\C~_~)A~\L~A~U~ _____ __ 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): ___ --"~'_~_'_o:o.......·-_k"_'1L:::..l:!.....-__________ _ 

FAX NUMBER(S): ____________________ _ 

OTHER CITIES 
REPRESENTED: __________ - ___________ _ 

COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: 

A·::J~oC·\c...-\ \ () l..\ 0t 
I-l~ 't-o\e.... le!'>\e,. 

S"-, "-.~Q. '-lO 
GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: 

A <.::>f, 0 c. \ c. -h cru. 

0-\ C.:'~·Vb .. .I..~ 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: 

~ ~\ ... ~\~e ic\Q.u.~6 
SC,\'-.:JII. 'VQ C ~-\-6 



POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTy .. OR ORGANISATION: 

PARTY CHAIRMAN:, ___________________ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACf 
PERSON: ,U:>" ~ LJ \ \K' 
TELEPHONE 

, , 
'!Ju. 0:, \ (1. 

NUMBER(S): ___ lQf.x::"~4'----_~""-.!>lR..::=\~· __ ~ ________ _ 
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I 
I 

FAX NUMBER(S):_.....:c,~· (,=~_---.>.l3...£gL~1-_________ _ 

OTHER CITIES I 
REPRESENTED: 1"'-\t\c., \ h,,"'cC:J \ cM94-\"-\~\ .... \lU.\\::-, \I;~a\.'Q \"t.u.\ ~c"" 

tlu \O' ..... l.., ~+\-u.qc...\-\- \ r~If'->-U- ) ~-\-oc. \(.\""0\\.1...\..- I 
COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: 0 

\le \,'~Ib\ \ c. .. ~ ~'-\+~ 
'\l \ Co \:; 0 'ol '''l ~ \ 1.; 

~c.. (Co. ~e. '-ioO 
GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: 

Q..l-l.. ~ c. ()\.U. ~ ~ eM '""-\.U..... 

'1.e.'(l1Jo.. Q, \ i 0 ",v-~ 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL ~ARTY,OR ORGANISATION: 

PARTY PRESIDENT: __ --"i;..!),)..>l::l.\.!...' _"',!,%,;::'C,..:!'ioc>:' \.U.~~.---..I!;il,;,£ScOC:\b\.L'J:c...LI _______ ---'--

PARTYCHAIRMAN:._-------------------------------------

PRINCIPLE CONTACT , 
PERSON : ____ ')..£;. ',,:j' I::..!' 'Ll!..;!".;,;.-.r::J.'-;~~_"~'~r."~' ..s<'~''''::'=.:' \L' -,,"M.1'-,-...lll.' ~'!LL' .!S....'--.,;~1:,,~\l.:'Q .~'~.~ - - ,-30=-"e,s \,:"'~" ~ eM' ., .... ,;) \ "" - .... _.!!=-" 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): ____ ~"'~{;'..!.lL\ .::.-~,"-r~\I...J{...!.) ________________________ _ 

FAX NUMBER(S): c,('\.t - £4 Q 

OTHER CITIES 

REPRESENTE~: .1- Q toe-Co \ OS 4\' ": ~ '\:<'.~ ()"\>,.? • ~xs.e -+4,e ·wc.t 
\ ~ 'ill -we.. "'" d,=\-O """ v..~ ~ '0 .. \ J,. ~ '" u.J.:.: ~ 

COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: ' 

\\..L 

~ \oQ.\C_\ """"-\-,:\ ~ -v.-:t-\ 
cJJ-, \' i.-\-.,.. ~ CJ 

~"- ~ <. \e. ,,0 

GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: ~ ~i!.' ~ e'.',-\.,Jo\\';)'-.ec\ :\.l- ~~~ 0 

~~ -\,."",:,-\-o\'->-'.<:..""'IN.... o-t 5~O ~\-\ (,5oc..:,~"-1 '\~"" 1\i...~;\f1'lV o-\-~,+t 
~e. o-.<.e., a.~, '*' '1c..{ ~ ",ov..'U-v """ ... ~e." 0.."" ~v..J..~lQ.u..a..C.~ ~O\i-hClC.o-i 
~\C~S "-.\)..\, -QJ\~"" t\eu.=\.L~ -\'>( f\v..,o,).. - ~~~ ~~ ~ ; ...... 1<>1\.l>..€.\ 
,e..Jr""'e.-, o.>-v...-l:A-' ~ )J-Q,..--\--.'t;U.c,\ c\>.G.\.c{.G..C~(. 'O~\~ 4\...e -.wt.\ "-1"- ", ... d 

EOMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS, G. 001..1 I>"-~o,\ ~ , /'A<D'V..) o..~r~)<\U."-\~Y 

~. ooQ \.U>~Q..I.~ Co...... e},..~.\rV--'" \'?>.~C 'OlIe \1o-l~ .tJ 0-1~6Q 
~c.c..-t \v.... ~ ,,0b\ \Q.~\.l.. '1<...\ \~"-'-~ . 'd-lc.. ""-~ Q.., ,0 ,() ~'--\,,' C"\-L ~ 
\' <.. .. ~6 ° -<jJ C_ c" \ IL -\'u, e. ~ '? .. '\ ~ ; v... b 01.. ,,'--' '-. - '\t.e '-'cI!:.'fJ \1\.0" 

I.AA_fP.MD{.. \ 0-\ -\-~C \u.:X. ... ~ u."--V; QA..-l "- \ J-l lo-zp, \ ;.. ~':'JC ~ o_:\', 'l;'-'--!:) : 

_ -\." \ rn... ~~ 'Vc..-, \\n ~ ; ~ r;:: L'U \<.j _ '" -;";:, C C .... c,.->t;.· (J'J-- " \ ;.... '" ~ \ <:, ... 'V' . ~ . ,-. '--;;) 

'\>c...~ \lc.,,-,-,,~u...--c,. <J..>A-d- Ov \:;IJ()', \ e:\ N",-;:;oo,;',-:\"':\rV--:j 6\' 



POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTY. OR ORGANISATION: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'\1..."" \ 0 u.. at Cit" ~" \ r\ ~'-'-'-O S,1 <-'::;$> ,aT 'JJO!)/vI. '\\.i o.NM :HQ.HQ~()\J \M<J I 
PARTY PRESIDENT: toMS • ~c- \ ~ 1..1..1.. • ~~5\S'3\ ~, 
PARTY CHAIRMAN: ___________________ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACT \ 
PERSON: ,w. 'j'e c. (), "" c:.c: .~e.{I,,).~:,!IIv ~ \\\ • ~ \ Ioe~ -€>c\"'e~ 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): GSQ~ &bSo ' lPyQ- R.&.\ , 

i , 

FAX NUMBER(S):_"-,,-' --",~,-"~,----,R,,,.h...,IP,,---_____________ _ 

OTHER CITIES 

I 
I 
I 
I 

REPRESENTED: ''''''\:\''''1 t:<!..",,;c.o:.. c).l.o~""(' "1(0,,'IM. ,\:... G-oV.,'ic\e... Ii\' 

~",-\o.... o...,e, '10 ,,-se.O- "- ~~ \tN-c..\ -\\ G" '(l,>.o,.~ ,\.1. 0.\\ W\"'.....:Q..\I("\\+"!.~ u.\Q... I 
COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: ~'-'-6 Ioov..{(~. 

N>.v-''''''' o\- ,<\oc.;'C.\c\e.v.LO'H<-'\O o-\- ~Ol;.""\Cv o..u..~ \\.e.\'t.Il.~c\.I'.",,-~ I 
L\l.. e.G.:....\ "-l '\ ,,\'" ''\-c... \ ".3 

r;)." ~ o...~ e. "'0 

GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: 
~CI.''''~ 0-\ ':lOcA c...\ _ o.l:!\.>.>..Cc. ~ ,_-\-.,~ ~\ (..~ \ w.. i. v...c....!,-.; c v,..... I ...... "" ~-\-. \ - }.>.":-t\ cru"- \ 

I-V- e-......J.,~ I. .,,'v... \ ~ • ~"-' -\ ~ \L"' ..... '" h t...: s> eO. ; joA. \ ~ ~O ) ~e.. . ~~~ 
e.:.,.: _ '?w.; \ ~~ /!"""..lre. \-I..c..\ ~() \J; lY. A-\-k~ 1 e.t...lr..Jo)J.. ~~ ~t I 
tJ>e..,;N ";) \ c.~~ .. ~ +='~>.U£ ~ '\v...,\'O~\c.\) i c." , ,"Y<.\+,\ yeo( \o'v.J... ':> ,~ 

\""U.t.~~>.l..d"tl;;.IL~ ':-'" :~\\\. ~e. o..,e- 'Yo.., \'c..\.U.e.u!XJ ~<:..\~ OJ .. q~ ~ I 
€OMME~ITS OR SUGGESTIONS. e\t.J::);;\ ~ ~& \~~O '<I-J<L C 'iN C /VV l '!:> 

I 

')"~vd.::~ '!>e. c..-\ ':> 10...... *,e.. 1.&0- \.OQ.c... \ o..u.*\,.,o { i +\ 11. ~ lNQ. \ \;)\Ie.. 

"'c.~ "'- !ooc",~ "",,,,-,,,,,,~C\h 1M. 0..\\ 1\M.v...rv..~~ ~~~*::, '_. I 
CCH .... '" 'E: ·j,n ~ 0 Q.. ~:r" ~ I?,- C ~ .. (\ o~ ~ ~ 

Ik .b I"'e. ",e ~5'''\~ -4-0 ~,,,c... \"-~e.,, 
0'X «) ~ ~ crv-. ;, '0.1- "V E c.. 0.. "" c). -\-.0 

-to, <>...\\ ~o\\-\--'s'''' \ ~e..\+~Q..~ ,v-

~v..c., ""'~ c.. \ ~v- '\~Cl \."\ . 

0" \ C1 f" :l'l""' .... ~ ~\.lCO's 0-\ -\lv.. e.-
()., I!. '" ~ -{\A e. 'il ............ e.. c" M ~ -h' c-u.::, I 
"""' .... ""~ - /'M-€ c;";"'o..J CA.M.t\ I \..A....-

I 

I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~j~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.. ' 

POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL.NAME OF POLITICAL PARTY... OR ORGANISATION: 

Sco.:.",\0.e "-'"0 t.H..:';~ 'X"'\-\~ 0,\ .?>::>~M\~ o..v.ci 'I\-e.q;,~~('\l\ MCV 
; . ..". ".: .. i 

PARTY PRESIDENT: ,\>l,c-\, 'i)~. oj \~o.,=J::. . 'b)",\ "''¥-noJ \\:.. 

PARTY CHAIRMAN: ___________________ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACT \ 

PERSON: (},.\ ,\. 'L<." \ Q '\=·\'<.\~C'-l ie, \ CO\~ .. v..'-l;i.'-'-~ ·;:,c:.c;":\C.{l 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): __ "',,-' ~>:..' i..."--.--"'o""'ll.'-.\4,'--_____________ _ 

FAX NUMBER(S):---,G:.",· 1>"-.4"----"0"-4 ..... 1 .... ) ______________ _ 

OTHER CITIES 
REPRESENTED: tbu...J[v"e +e\,-\-gs'6 
COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: 

"'5ec. \U.\c.\v.u.cc\ '-+\ I!- ~c. \ ~ 

A. I, ~ c.. '&.' M. "V I{ \ 
~(:... '\ ~ ~e."\l 0 

GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: 

,,\ cJ. 9-<l;'c. 

,"v..e ~"''\ ~ ~t> 

~O\;-h·Q;...~' I>c.:,~ ,..... ~O~""\ c.,; ~ f\~{~Q.~O'l \ MocJ 

e,'<:r~ u.;.. ~\....f_0 ~ v. \ ~ ~o . i;.\.I..u \~ - '-l-.C>.+\ o-u-~ \ . 

~.-.. ~ 
COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: 



POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTY •. OR ORGANISATION: 

PARTY PRESIDENT:_...J(:.l!M~-i:.!.._t::lA..i\·.l..,'~~·"'>---.l\..Jt.<Se.;,..::\:l..1!';'~·e.~~\tt..."\~I.l;l:.~ ______ :"" 
" , 

PARTY CHAIRMAN :_~cM:~:\,-,.C-.._t:;.~c>.~~~e~"'I>tM>LI_--=-"'~:\...!"i.:..!IC..;":XWeL' ',1..1(:..', _____ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACf 
PERSON: ~~, \-\\\';) .... ci, 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): C,C.'b - q'~ \. lA'::\-i - \ ~l.\ n. (Q ~ ~!!..:\ 

I .) 

FAX NUMBER(S): (, (,:) - ~:±O 

OTHER CITIES C:o..""..\-o""-!!> \ cq,,,,, ,C!. ... \ ,'-\.."1.:.\<>.. 1 c)J...o~-\-c.,C 
REPRESENTED: \\<"~IoA,~ 1 ~"-'~~~Q, 'i"o( ~""~<>.J 1...,,\1..<0.1 

"'<"I.e. "-c."", \\\51; , .... ~ .... e. .... , \\.o~"', Ib~"'~\t. ).''' .... 0 e.4. c... 
COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: ~ I 

1 c..\ '"' ~ 0,\ '\)12."",-0 c" <... +- <!.. A. c:.. -h 0 toN 

\\<.. ~~~.,. \ <-.\ '\ \ -\ c..j ~ \ \\ 

'" e. '" \M, e c\ Co> :., ~ ,,-\0, e \ 4 
-:)c. t "- ~ t." 0 

. " 

, 'b,\"'",c ) 

\ e."~ " 0 /oN 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: 
E.'b-\c..h\i.'!>'W.ct >ON \~~I\), ~ .. :\~~ 0-\ <"bo~/V'-~OoJ!.:!. 00.M.c). 0-'.\,...<:.\::;, \1.1\.,.0 I 
~ a..u.'1~ <tV-< ~\ o~'t,c....;JVV. cM.~Q..~'S\-.\.~ ;:-c..~ ·~M.d\"-c). o-t;-

-\-"'-I:\\>-'tA.u.~::;' ..-. o..d<;'!> \..v '"b~ \\ ()..""~ ~ ",,-c,~1!. a.. ~~QI\ ~ 
(U.o.A.."""'" "0 'bo~", '<>..l(b~ Q-\.>.;k 0-\ '\!>c'.'o"'-'Cl.. ~ \l.e:H.e. ~o\J '\ 1\1\."-

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTY. OR ORGANISATION: 

~&t\e.. 1 :'lry-=,Sb~ 0=\ 'bO~!",,:\~. w.....C)., HeHe;:SO'-.l l AAU 
... "., .j 

PARTY PRESIDENT: (M.~, hI! t \1Vw lu.7,c,(·l!.v i Cl 

PARTY CHAIRMAN:, ___________________ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACT 
PERSON: c),),{, ~a..~'V~)k'-l 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S):,_----X>Q,..Idl.!ljl,>--=---'C}.:!:.2R .... {,L-____________ _ 

FAX NUMBER(S): ___________________ _ 

OTHER CITIES 
REPRESENTED: ---------------------------------
COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: 

~e.Q~\~\'!> ~C.\ ~ a\ '1>o~tv..;'a... ~ \\'~'-t.Q.~O~\ M~ 
10 \;' v.;.. ';z \ ~"v~'\ ~ 0 \, ~e ~ M.~ 'It. 0..> t '!:.J 

~)<.:..~ "','),"--10· 

GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: • 

~C.\~ \~ \I/..(f~~-\e...~ ,"'- 'bO, ~,\~~2>, -\-\ """''b 
,U, ~e.. C,O'\MN-W ~ 0-.", ~ oJ.o\~ c~ 

.-\-c..)I:. \ e 'J.J \.). \ ~~ ~ o-v-.. e.\ • 

,~e. ",-e.e.& OVA ).At ~v..x\:; "U,~~I')\ ~ <l>,\ O~C S 

00 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: 

\~ . 000 \)..>..e.o..o.;.h~q 

o-t+'~e 'O~~ejJ 

~e0......}."''''(rU.~ C\.u..~ \tv.. \ I!. ':) co-\- ~Q.... ~~~ c.~~ i",.l,e- at 
~ Ws-."";'\l<:' ~ ~,':.,\,i \){1. \ \ ~ t\ \ I/...~~S~ ~I/..\ ,:>e-v-.~ 
'10 q"",c..Jo\e..,. QCM:)...; ~ ~O*\ ~1l\.M. Ia~~ .. h"-~-\Q~ .-\0 

'>!0*, ~{ ~~ 'Y<:..\~ o\-iv\).L <>-M.~~'~ 
"\ 00 Q.v.....90\e.... '\)0-\(.. I; '0 cVo\O 0.0. ~ ',J<I)~ -t~ a \'6 +~ '\ ~6 

~cK 

.0.\-



POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTY.. OR ORGANISATION: 

... '., I 

PARTY PRESIDENT:_-I1-M..!.l\.,-,.,--.rcbC!«M~·:..1\_"':'~-!::::=~:";'v..~c::.~\U~~C::.:,'~~i!.\.(·~, ___ ---'--
. \ 

PARTYCHAIRMAN:_-",\,),>..=\-,-.---s(~)Jv.!..~';I,~t:>-"L __ ¥.:.l!:;:;,~~¥-~c\~~~~c-:::',--_____ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACT 
PERSON: c)J,.\, (~ 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): Q, '$0 - \\- g '0 

FAX NUMBER(S): <;;?fO'" :t \.b 

OTHER CITIES . \(.0'-> ~ '- - ~\ \~~ \e (~ 
REPRESENTED: 3~'\;-~"" - 3<\-v&~-e c.~~ 

'Ctl.'-'-\c.",- ... - \ - c,lLt . 
COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: 

c)J. I.. '!;-\~o ~\~<!.\<..j 
cM-\. ~:J"-\ ~ ~ ~-A '\ ,,--\.c.., 
~~ \. '. 't: 9:l; ,"-cAe:., <t 'Y \ 2. 

~..,,\;,-,-,- - 1lco;,u..~ ~ £:>\~"-~\ 'tc..~cr\.-'-
'I \-\ 0'-1 c.,) ~ CJ \ \ \\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~{o...S--.lC 

. GENERAL PARTY INFOR~ATION: 1,,:\ ;""v..,euj:.",'6 'Y'-', ~ ~ i+w -hl..Jo( I 
o.~~L'::> , -,,<"'.e, 'Xt,'~~ \~ e-~4-~\\ f,:.~ \\,J.. ~ Ibc..-\-Ql!l<:t..\ \~~I 

\;:j.jc.. '" "-'l Q.. J., \ ""~ It 'b \ 'l I-( 0 ""'" ~ ~ r:- \ \ -\-0- (l ~ • I 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: 

-\0 co~~ ... v-',~\1. e)..~O"-'-s 

~I!.\ :. -W>~ ~ u\ ~ 'V\) ~ • 

~O . eM"'~ \ \"", .... --\.,I(.. *" ..... (~o.L 
~O 'jc,-\ b\~ . 

_ ""'.c0.c q,.:t. c..~ "''& 
'V c. " c. S-'~ Q ~ \-'1"'-. 

,be ~\o\,); 0..e Ov 

\oo..",,,-U 4-"'~ Q.~'-& 

~v..~o. ~~.w, ~e

(y\--\-,t..e ~ . 

-\0(' ~ 
Ov\'~Oc...c\ 

I 
I 
I 

~41 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTY" OR ORGANISATION: 

Q.tr\)I..\/.>,."-",,;-\--.\ i'& 'bO!;.u.\:.c,-~ \\.~ \-tC?~1:)"';\ .. ,,~ ,. 6 '\ ~~ 

PARTY PRESIDENT:_--'tM.=\'-.:....-1l....ll.:::Q..::!~~O.L-~~::: ...... :::!J~~;...I.· ~L< ________ '-

PARTY CHAIRMAN: __________________ _ 

PRINCIPLE CONTACT \ 
PERSON: c;;,C.C,\t;\'''''1 tll.~, 1:c\e.u4.Q 60 x,,'c, 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): Qg5: I 'J \'~ j·(t~ 

FAX NUMBER(S): 0 ~g I~ \ ~ lt1g 
OTHER CITIES IN\!.. "' ..... \. ",-v- to..~'\;<:..'\-:trU.~ \\..1.. o.J..L (!.v-\,\t.";:, C'.>-J...<..C\ 

REPRESENTED: """""v..:..~ c:. \ • • o.v D.Md ",tH\!.' O'l!I\k<U 

COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: 

C ( Cc.. -h' c> u... /J(!).M. 0 (! \ '" "" c., 
~o'-'.. c\ 0 \. \" 

\' O~'> -\ '-, 
GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: 

'F \ e\U- 1.\ ~ 0\ k' c \ w.. 0-t.r"*- i a. 'i, 
\. C\.~ \i\l~c:.--r-;\lQ~ 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: 

<.. 

'~"-'.u...~-\-v, 0-\ "'bo:.-u...:"" CA.u.c\ 1t1.'.\-t~Ov., 
"\ \ -\<1'1 <;J "\- c-j \"8-

~ c.. '\ "-,\ Q.. -.J 0 

'\ v..r 0... ~ t. o-v- \: 

01' (!'10~'~ 

\...U-e~Q.. \ I." I 

~~~c.-h'C-U ) 

.,;,J ~ \\. ,\";-JI!. '0 t;V..... \...c ... .\.q ~, l(\.l.Md. ~.~!. 
~c..\ \\o..."'-'-t.'~<..\ <"->-'-~ ~o\\.-t-;6..c..\ ~'-\~ ~~d. 

CN "be ", '<. 6\ \ II..J v.l. ... ~ c-u-'to cu..0.. o;:,-\-<:.:\v... -\4(....;) , 



POLITICAL PARTY INFORMATION SURVEY 

(Please complete this form so we may contact you for future events) 

FORMAL NAME OF POLITICAL PARTY. OR ORGANISATION: 

~"~~." r:\ "'Wl.'-~ ~ 
PARTY PRESID ENT:_ui lJ...""."-,.!.... -->.'VL.:3c.:"-""w.....=.::e0_--'-"5>"'t.....""· -.s:oi""v--",QI..O\J,,-,\,,-l' ,'--_____ --'--

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PARTY CHAIRMAN: 1M" 1,OJ.\i.c \'\Ic...~~'~ ,c,U(. W,~ S\\.U.\~)c)..l.\. I 
() .S; 

PRINCIPLE CONTACT \ . I 
PERSON: cW. c)J,\<:,r\W. 3Q~o\J\e. " cMxe,. 'b\"vJ...-g ~\;.<:..tj~) ,)..1,i.bjc..u.4.0 S\~ 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER(S): ~''b\ - \.£0 1 H Y \ - g!:l,:{ ) C. 5\ - bor 

FAX NUMBER(S):_-"Y<-l{....,.l_---'R."-'3"'-T-<--____________ _ 

OTHER CITIES tMO&."~~'-l c,\,,~,,-cc..L I J_,."vuo 
REPRESENTED: '1", .. ,\>\", I :t-.<!.-Wcc..., \Jt.,$e.~ J ~\\P\..~ 1>li \~'t • ,;)c:.,\<--\'b.lO 

i LlClI G· 

COMPLETE STREET ADDRESS: 

Q\O"'*:"o.v.... ~ "Ve.c...'t>v...~ """~ 
~~ h-.l t,J ~ 

'j '" , '" ~Q. \l-O 

I 
I 
I 
I 

GENERAL PARTY INFORMATION: i"'e..- c{!!> ~ ~'""- - 'Y Q..c.."t.M:l0 \>"I~ I 
I';:. (!..~·-Jo\\~e.d <!I'"'- I.i. A~~;\e.. I~~~. <.:)'V..... ll1.M.e.WCoJ... ~q,1 
Iv.. ':>~ ... "-3-"0 ','-'. ~e. -\3.w ~~"4' ode 0-\ (!\ \ c"'-<::.-\-.... ~0r'vv:c-. I I 
c.~u-\-<i, 90~~~\1 AN>'0~. o.u. ~ \1\10 1 -t\A'--\ ~~~~l!.J. -\-0 
J.e.c};-(o~ '1>oSN-J..~ CLu-()1 'f..</'v"'(7::?~\·.j.c..J. \:)llCL. "'-<::''\3\;. \J...\-o't' \lL.-\t.o.. c..J ~c:,~ 
tD-t C\. ~;.~i. ~ o...w..~v..M,,:<::.~~&. ~Q. \M.C..\"-.. olo~~\J ;:', -1.-..0 ~\~'.,tN<L-. cQ." I 

COMMEN+.S OR SI,!GGESTIONS. 'b.o".......:.~ e.Md. \tH \-Q.2,G.\l'U"'V '\u.*~tu.~ 

.be ~,....., '~ Q..~ \A ~ )otl\.\lQ~ ~ \t /:..I;.\J..L'":J o..uJ. I·NO, I 
()...U-~ -\-0 'j,v.. \ l ~\ '..J ~ t ~€..' 

.Gl"Vt~~~ 

-tc ~e..\1. 

iJvh! ~ 

j\6~\~~' 

I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I,:. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.' , 

... 

.-' 

I" 

. ": ... ' , .. , .... ' .• t. ... -

POLITICAEPARTY INFORMATION SURVEY \ ;,.:-:: 

(Please complete this fonn so we may contact you for future events) . . 
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Meeting Notes for the 
Mass Media Representatives Meeting with the PEe 

10:00 A.M. - 16 February 1996 

The meeting was opened with a general introduction of the PEC membership and the clarification 
that thif was NOT a press conference. Sir Kenneth Scott began by stating that he wanted this 
to be an opportunity to give members of the media the chance to tell the PEC about how it plans 
to set a good example on coverage of the election period and the Political Parties. 

A BiH Television/Radio Representative (Government) asked ·What do you mean by the Freedom 
of Access?" 

A: Any political organization registered to participate in the election period has the same (equal 
right) as any other Political Party to let its views to be disseminated through the media and the 
opportunity to use print and broadcast media to get across their views in accordance with a set 
of Rules and Regulations that the PEe will coordinate with Political Parties and the Media. 

The BiH Radio/Television Representative added that the PEe should not use the terms "leading 
and opposition" parties because their was a coalition to defend the interests of the State. All 
Political Parties have had the opportunity to express their views in the previous period. After 
Dayton (and in the pre-election period) the situation changed and has given more strength to (or· 
dependance on) the Media. On Radio/Television BiH she noted that they had scheduled open 
press conferences where all Political Parties may express their views in this open forum. In 
addition, Press Conferences have been held by each principle Political Parties with two minutes 
set aside for each Political Party to express their views. 

In addition to these outlets of Political Party access, BiH presented the following programming 
ideas/concepts to further assist with media coverage: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

From 6-7 p.m. each Monday they have begun to broadcast for all Political Parties 
(4-5 minutes) to express their views in any format they wish. 

Once a month they will schedule a program from 9-10 p.m. in a talk show format 
for debates between Political Parties. This will continue through the elections. 

BiH-TV /R said they have come to the Political Parties to allow them access to 
various news programs. 

BiH has installed SateJlite-Television so that news and information programming 
might be received by refugee populations throughout Europe, northern Africa and 
parts of the Middle East. They have bought three hours/ day from 10 p. m. -1:00 
a.m. but are limited to additional time due to the very high cost of such access. 

I 



BiH Television/Radio said that they have conversed with each of the Political Parties and has 
received acceptance from 11 (or 1O?) of them on these proposals. Only two have refused to 
agree to the proposals and are waiting for the OSCE to announce its Rules and Regulations. 

Sir Kenneth Scott stated that the sheer number of Political Parties is a problem and the PEC is 
seriously considering limiting the number of Political Parties by requiring them to faU within a 
specified ballot access threshold. This limitation should drop the number of contending parties 
and allow the media an easier time to cover their activities. 

John Reid asked if there would be media coverage at the Municipal/Cantonal levels? 

A: During the pre-war period, they would have been able. Now there are only 60 local 
radio stations operating, they hope that this number wiu rise 0 cover the entire country in all 
Municipal/Cantonal areas. The local radio stations were run in the past by the government and 
have since the war gone private. 

Sir Kenneth Scott asked what the status of the independent commercial television stations. 

A: At this time there are about 20 television stations in this category which are registered, 
and are considered a very big business. 

John Reid asked if is there a significant level of media. advertizing? A: Yes. 

One in!lependent representative stated that one month ago they were not able to develop a 
networ1f: and were limited to the immediate Sarajevo area. They are now open to all Political 
Parties but need help to the develop network and gain fuU access. For example: When the 
former BiR Prime Minister resigned, he explained to the press why he resigned, however the 
press was not able to report on this announcement and decision in the Tuzla area and were forced 
and was forced to use private systems and share the report via video cassette so that the 
information to get out to the general public. At the same time these problems existed, the State 
was developing its Satellite-Television system. 

In shorf he stated, • if the media is not equal then the Political Parties are not equal .• 

[A general argument ensued on the number of stations in existence prior to the war 2 or 3. he· 
non-BiR Radio/Television representative stated that the third station was operational for a short 
while.] 

A' non-government representative stated that there was a statement that according to the 
Washington Agreement (1) that each Canton was eligible to have its own Television station. 

The television station Hay3t (SDA) has requested access to the third frequency. They noted that 
there is a gap in the current legislation on access to network frequencies. In other words, they 
do not know how to regulate the airwaves according to law. 
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Since the public's money was used to develop the national systems including the SAT capability, 
who is the true owner of the national frequencies? The State or the people? . 

He made the point that the private media does not ask for a single DM in assistance - it just 
wants access to the frequency. The State media and its staff are allowed to work, they are not. 

He added that the State requires that use of the frequency must be paid at a very high rate, 
ultimat~ly out the of the reach of the small private stations. Of the 60+ radio stations in BiH 
who will have the ability to pay DM 5,000. How could we [the private representative) call this 
equal aFcess to all Political Parties if there is no equality and most cannot afford these rates? 
It is clear to him that those Political Parties who can pay the rates to get on television on these 
frequencies therefore will win the elections. The print media, according to this private media 
representative, is not the means to winning - television is. 

John Reid stated that the key is access to the media facilities. All stations must report activities 
of Political Parties fairly in the hope that all citizens (voters) will have the choice to see each of 
the Political Parties and candidates stand and so an informed choice might be made. He then 
went on to say that it was not important to the PEe who owns the stations as long as the rules 
are followed. For example, preventing slanted news reporting and unequal access to the voters. 
The PEe wants reports top be handled accurately in the news, access to public affairs 
programming which might include roundtables with 3-4 Political Parties, in which over time, all 
parties might gain access in this medium. The key is to realize that not all parties have good 
things to say, but they should be given the opportunity to say them. 

.Reid also noted that prime-time access, ensuring that all Political Parties were able to access the 
media during prime broadcast period was a critical and important criteria to equal access. "Free 
time" should also be considered as another means to allow equal access. By setting aside block 
of time, Political Parties might "do their own thing" without the constraints of preprogrammed 
events. 

Reid then asked the audience, "How do you see these things being done? The PEe needs your 
help in this and other matters to prepare Rules and Regulations which will be designed to assist 
the media in its role. " 

He assured the audience that both the PEe and the media would bear the brunt of attacks from 
Political Parties during the campaign and election period. He stressed that by sticking together. 
and assisting each other the best result will come forth. 

The subject moved slowly to the print media where Reid noted that all Political Parties must have 
the same access to the newspapers. All should realize that every Political Parties may not have 
a lot to say and that coverage may depend on the amount of information shared with the media. 
He stated that to assure equal access the highest professionalism and standards must be adhered 
to regardless of the source. 

3 



A member of the independent media spoke up and noted that the Union of Professional 
Journalists in BiH is to organize with a National Journalist group a workshop at the end of the 
month. Reid later noted that he and the PEC would be interested in getting invited to this event 
in order to glean additional information on the role that the media intends to play and to assist 
the PEt in is decision-making. 

Sir Kenneth Scott stated that a Code of Conduct should be agreed to early on in the process and , 
must I>cr adhered to during the campaign period. Scott noted that this was one of the things the 
PEC felt was critical. The PEC may begin drafting language which may be fined-tuned at the 
media ~orkshop. . 

John Reid mentioned that the problem of so many parties and the various levels of information 
that may be made available to the media and public should be dealt with accordingly. The term 
"equita\>le coverage" was then raised by Reid. In this he stressed that each Political Party would 
be given the same opportunities and so be able to gamer their own level of support. 

He then noted that the PEC had already met with the Political Parties where issues concerning 
party ballot access, vote counting procedures, and other areas were brought up. Reid then said 
that there would be a considerable amount of pressure put on the media to accurately and fairly 
respond to the needs of the Political Parties. The media was the key to taking "a wide array of 
information (from various sources) and fitting it into a narrow pipeline" for the public's use. 

One of the media representatives mentioned the existing laws on the books and that they were 
written under the old communist system. He stated that the issues being discussed here would 
not work under this old legislation. He noted that several draft media laws were put together 
by various sources since the 1990 Law was passed and that the PEC should get copies of this 
work and study the comments and edits proposed as it worked toward developing its Rules and 
Regulations. It was concluded that each media representative would attempt to gather draft 
materials from their editorial boards on Code of Conduct and legal reform and share it with the 
PEC. 

John Reid brought up the fact that overriding existing domestic legislation that pertained to the 
PEC's role in the election was likely. The only document that would not fall under this power 
would be the Constitution in the Dayton Agreement. He stated that a number of constitutional 
lawyers have been studying the role of the PEC and the powers that it has for the purposes of 
these elections, allows the PEC to circumvent local laws that had been carried over. 

On Printed Media: 

The non-government audience stressed the problems associated with equal access, one of the 
representatives stated that the media will need some sort of assistance from outside sources if it 
is to return to the level of printing and production it had before the war. During the pre-war 
period, the media was able to print between 19,000 and 112,000 copies of national newspapers 
daily. Such an accomplishment (domestically) is now impossible due to the high cost of paper 
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(I50 tons) to produce 5 issues daily (over 50,000 copies). Without a return to this level of 
printing, local level access will be impossible. The papers are now selling at 113 DM a copy' 
so that the average person can afford a daily newspaper. The publishers cannot continue to sell 
at this price if they are to stay in business. In addition, only 5,000 copies are being published 
daily - with this level few people will have a chance to see information available at the local 
level. 

It was 1Iiso noted that many parties do not share new information worthy of printing. The press 
is for<=F. to repeat coverage thereby losing its readership without new Political Parties 
information. . 

Sir Kenneth Scott noted that the PEC is looking into outside assistance sources to help with the 
high cost of printing and disseminating information - NGOs, etc. He then went on to say that 
the OSCE/PEC had three primary roles in BiH: 

I. Judge if the conditions for elections exist and determine who is responsible for 
negatively altering those conditions. 

2. Establish Rules and Regulations which will be administered above existing 
legislation (except the Dayton Constitution). 

3. Supervise all obligations that each Entity has made under the Dayton Agreement 
(Elections, Human Rights, etc.). 

The representative from BiH Radio/Television asked if the PEC would close media organs who 
did not follow the aforementioned Rules and Regulations and if it had the right to do so. She 
was quickly responded to by her principle rival when he stressed that the PEC was a principle
setting body. 

John Reid stated that the PEC would begin putting together a Media Monitoring System which 
would be established to watch how the news is broadcast. It would also have the function of 
forming a tribunal which would receive comments and complaints from the media, Political 
Parties and observers where its investigatory arm would look into individuals cases. If required, 
this investigative arm may have certain sanctioning powers. Reid stressed that he hoped that 
such actions would not be necessary. . 

The Government Television/Radio representative asked about the amount of coverage the 
President received versus the other party leaders. Sir Kenneth Scott answered that the media was 
responsible. to cover "newsworthy " stories. The media should be careful not to fall victim 
"artificial news events" and that the party in power should be covered at events which refer to 
its role in government without highlighting individuals in the government who may be vying for 
a seat in the upcoming elections. A range of media tactics may be used to counter such attempts 
at gaining media techniques. Reid stated that he hoped that a discussion of this information 
could add to upcoming discussions at the event at the end of the month. 
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IIJ:ES International Foundation for Election Systems . 
~ 1101 15th STREET, N.W.· THIRD flOOR· WASHINGTON, D.C 20005 • (202) 8288507 • fAX (202) 452{)8()4 

Helsinki Commission 
Briefing on Bosnian Elections 

Wednesday, February 28, 1996 
Testimony of Jeff Fischer, IFES 

Rm 2200 Rayburn House Office Building 

At the same time on Friday oflast week, when international attention was focused on the flight 
of Serbs from the Sarajevo suburb ofVogosca, the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina announced a preliminary set of ground rules for the supervision and 
conduct of elections mandated by the Dayton Agreement. The PEC ground rules included the 
mandating and sequencing of elections; establishment of a method of voting or system of 
representation; registration of voters; registration of parties and· independent candidates; and 
establishment of rules guaranteeing equal access to media. This set of rules covers significant 
electoral issues and can be used as an example to demonstrate that agreement among the 
parties is possible on critical questions. 

In order to arrive at this point, the PEC had to convene. After the detainment of General 
Djordje Djukic and Col. Aleksa Krsmanovic, contacts between representatives of Republika 
Srpska and international groups, the Federation, the government of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
were temporarily severed under instructions from the government in Pale. During this time, 
the Serbian representative on the PEC, who had attende~ the first two meetings, missed the 
following four meetings during the boycott. (Meetings are held every Tuesday and Thursday). 
After the Rome summit on February 17 and 18, the Pale authorities agreed to a reopening of 
contact. One of the first successful re-connections was on the election commission with Mr. 
Siobodon Kovac arriving for a special meeting called on Monday, February 19. The Head of 
Mission and Chairman of the PEC Robert Frowick subsequently scheduled meetings for every 
day that week to hammer out by week's end the broad ground rules for the conduct and 
supervision of the elections. 

The PEC had to develop the parameters of an electoral code as an amalgamation of the electoral 
provisions of the Dayton Agreement Annexes III and IV and local election laws. The Dayton 
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provisions would supersede any existing laws. The complexity of this task is made even greater 
by the fact that the electoral process is governed by a series of laws touching registration, 
political parties, balloting, and media all under separate acts. 

In order for the ground rules to be issued, the PEC had to agree. Agreement in this case has 
meant unanimity among the Entity representatives on the Commission. Although Ambassador 
Frowick had chaired several meetings in their entirety, he is compelled to delegate the 
chairmanship of the meeting to Sir Kenneth Scott, Vice Chairman of the PEC. The Entity 
representatives include Mr. Slobodan Kovac (Republika Srpska); Dr. Kasim Begic 
(Federation); and Mate Tadic (Federation), often represented by his deputy Ana Jaksic. The 
Entity representatives have serious technical backgrounds and participated in the conduct 
of elections during the brief electoral history of post 1990 Yugoslavia. Mr. Kovac was a former 
prosecutor from the City of Sarajevo and Chairman of the Election Commission of Republika 
Srpska. Dr. Begic was present at Dayton and authored some of the provision of the Agreement. 
Mr. Tadic is a former Justice Minister and his deputy Ana Jaksic, served as Secretary to the 
former national Election Commission. 

The Dayton Agreement mandates the following entities for elections, " House of 
Representatives of Bosnia and Herzegovina; for the Presidency of Bosnia and Herzegovina; 
for the House of Representatives of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina; for the National 
Assembly of the Republika Srpska; for the Presidency of Republika Srpska; and if, feasible, for 
cantonal legislatures and municipal governing authorities." 

The timing of the elections is also dictated by the Dayton Agreement. As it states, "Elections 
shall take place on a date six months after the entry into force of this Agreement or, if the 
OSCE determines a delay is necessary, no later than nine months after entry into force." 

To respond to these two provisions, the PEC announced that elections are expected to be held 
between 14th June and 14th September 1996, on specific dates to be announced later. The 
Agreement requires the "OSCE to certify whether elections will be effective under current 
social conditions in both Entities ... ," and the Head of Mission will have to make that 
recommendation. 

The PEC has announced that local elections will be held first, followed by higher level 
elections. The elections mandated by the PEC document are, "municipal assemblies in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina; cantonal assemblies in Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina; House of 
Representatives of the Federation; National Assembly of the Republika Srpska; Presidency of 
Republika Srpska; House of Representatives of Bosnia and Herzegovina; and the three 
member Presidency of Bosnia and Herzegovina." 

The PEC ground rules also specify the system of representation for the national, entity, cantonal, 
and municipal assemblies which will be mandated by these elections. Representatives to these 
assemblies will be elected through a system of proportional representation on the basis of party 
lists and independent candidates. Each contending party shall present a list for those municipal, 
cantonal, Entity-based, or national contests where they wish to compete. The initial allocation 
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of seats will be made "by dividing the number of votes cast in the election, by the number of 
seats, and then dividing the number of votes cast for each party by the resulting figure; any 
remaining seats are then allocated to the parties with the largest remainder, provided that 
party had already won at least one seat in the initial allocation." 

The President of the Republika Srpska and the Serbian Member of the Presidency will be 
elected by a single, direct ballot. 

The Bosniak and Croat candidate for the Presidency will appear on the same ballot with each 
voter having a single vote between one of the two listed. The Bosniak and the Croat with the 
highest number of votes wins. It is not unlike the open primary system in the United States. 

The PEC has announced that it expects to release a provisional voters list on March 31. Although 
a copy of the 1991 census could be released by that date, a full scale voter education and 
registration effort could not pick up speed until workers are trained, certain technical capacity is 
put into place to process registration changes, political parties are involved, and potential voters 
are informedofthe new offices created and voting processes defined. 

Refugee voters from at least II countries will be permitted to cast their ballots in person or by 
absentee in the municipality in which they were registered in 1991. Displaced persons within 
Bosnia and Herzegovina will also be permitted to cast ballots by absentee. Registration lists 
will have to be updated along with other vital statistics. The PEC must develop criteria 
for permitting changes in registration. 

In the 1990 election, there were over 40 political parties registered. Legal and structural 
deficiencies which contribute to a further fragmentation of the body politic must be changed. 
The PEC has established signature requirements to create thresholds that will encourage 
coalition and the promotion of viable political debate. 

And, finally, through regulatory approaches the PEC desires to guarantee an equal access formula 
for the communication of political party messages. 

It should also be noted that the traditional model of international election observation may be 
changed to a degree in this exercise. In PEC parlance, there will be no election observers under 
its sponsorship. However, international election supervisors will be deployed to perhaps every 
polling station and monitor the balloting. Going back to the Dayton Agreement, the OSCE is 
charged with the responsibility "to supervise ... the preparation and conduct of elections ... " The 
rights and responsibilities of supervisors as compared with other observers and monitors has 
not yet been defined. 

Although this milestone agreement must be noted, it should also be said that the PEC has a long 
way to go before elections can occur. First, these ground rules need to be developed into a 
detailed electoral code with administrative procedures spelled out in equal detail. Next, lower 
level election commissions and a Bosnian administrative infrastructure must be established. 
Many logistical and technical problems must be overcome such as the impact of mining; the 



refugee and displaced person vote; the recruitment of thousands of election workers; the 
deployment of hundreds of election supervisors; and, election day security. Voters at home and 
abroad must be informed and educated about the process. And finally, the timetable 
and international supervision of these elections are so fast and heavy that Bosnian ownership 
of the process is at risk. The elections must have some threshold of legitimacy to the 
Bosnian people if their results are going to have two year's worth of staying power. The model 
of international and Bosnian partnership on this electoral code work appears to provide the 
proper balance to move the process forward in a quiet and yet credible way. 

Jeff Fischer 
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II~=S International Foundation for Election Systems 
~ 1101 15th S1REET, NW., THIRD FLOOR, WASHINGTON, D.C 20005 • (202) 82S8S07 • FAX (202) 452.Q804 

FAX TRANSMISSION 

TO: Major J.A. (Tony) Hill, MBE, RNZE 

FAX: 001-212-963-3452 

OSCE/sarajevo~ FROM: Scott R. Lansell, Election Advisor, 

00-387-71-44-24-79 or 44-24-79 

DATE: February 23, 1996 

RE: General Information on De-Mining Efforts 

Dear Major Hill: 

For the past three weeks I have been serving as an election advisor 
to the OSCE Mission in Sarajevo seconded by the Department of state 
to assist in start-up activities of the Provisional Election 
Commission (PEC). 

One of the areas which I would like to touch base with you regards 
the status of de-mining efforts in Bosnia and Herzegovina. More 
specifically, my organization, through the OSCE, will need to begin 
locating polling sites throughout BiH over the next few months.· 
Undoubtedly a number of these polling sites will have been damaged, 
or made inaccessible due to mining operations during the war. I 
would be quite interested if you, or a designee on-site or in New 
York, could speak with me on what information has been made 
available for official requests. 

After speaking with several representatives of IFOR and attempting 
to connect with local representative of the UN without success, I 
was hoping that your office may be of assistance. 

I will attempt to call on you on Monday morning (EST) to follow up 
on any information you or your office may be able to share. 

Thank you for your time and effort. 
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IfIS International Foundation for Election Systems 
1101 15th STREET, NW.· THIRD flOOR, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 • (202) 8288507 ' fAX (202) 452.()8()4 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Judy Thompson, Director General for Elections - BiH 

FROM: Scott R. Lansell, Election Advisor/Sarajevo ~ 

SUBJECT: Information and Contacts on United Nations De-Mining Efforts 

DATE: February 26, 1996 

Jeff Fischer asked that I touch base with those involved in de-mining efforts in BiH, therefore 
including the PEC with ongoing data collection and reporting regarding sites and security 
measures. By including the PEC, the Commission would be one step further in preparing for 
decisions related to determining polling site locations and transportation routes for election 
materials, equipment, and personnel prior to and during election each day. 

A telephone conversation with Major Hill today (see attached note) was able to glean several 
contacts and organizational status levels which should be addressed by the Election Services 
Division once operations are underway on the part of the UN Mine Action Center/Sarajevo. 
Major Hill (or his colleague Mr. Hurst) plan to travel to Sarajevo on/a 8 March to begin start-up 
operations in-country. At that time, he plans to set up an accessible database of reported mine 
locatiolls in coordination with the Mine Action Center's database computers in Zagreb (contact: 
.Bob Keeley: 385-1-180011 ext. 3080). A World Wide Web site was also shared with me which 
covers ,uN De-Mining Activities in BiH and may be accessed on the Internet at the following 
site: ~TTP://www .un.org/dets/landmine/index.html. 

Again according to Major Hill, the database information is thus far considered unreliable in that 
it is based only on reported, but unconfirmed mine locations. He believes that once their office 
is on the ground, personnel will be deployed to confirm the locations and the validity of reports. 

I asked Major Hill to contact you (or your staff) once he arrived in Sarajevo to further build the 
communication line between organizations. Should you have further questions on his matter 
Capt. Ed Joseph (OSCE/IFOR Liaison) may also be of assistance. 

CC: Jeff Fischer 
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